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Abstract 
New analytical and technological tools have the potential to yield 
unprecedented insights into the life histories of migratory species. I used 
Bayesian population models and Global Positioning System-acceleration 
tracking devices to understand the demographic mechanism and likely drivers 
underpinning the Greenland White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons flavirostris) 
population decline. I used a 27-year capture-mark-recapture dataset from the 
main wintering site for these birds (Wexford, Ireland) to construct multistate 
models that estimated age- and sex-specific survival and movement 
probabilities and found no sex-bias in emigration or ‘remigration’ rates (chapter 
2). These formed the foundation for an integrated population model, which 
included population size and productivity data to assess source-sink dynamics 
through estimation of age-, site-, and year-specific survival and movement 
probabilities, the results of which suggest that Wexford is a large sink and that a 
reduction in productivity (measured as recruitment rate) is the proximate 
demographic mechanism behind the population decline (chapter 3). Low 
productivity may be due to environmental conditions on breeding areas in west 
Greenland, whereby birds bred at youngest ages when conditions were 
favourable during adulthood and the breeding year (chapter 4), and possibly 
mediated by links with the social system, as birds remained with parents into 
adulthood, forfeiting immediate reproductive success, although a cost-benefit 
model showed the ‘leave’ strategy was marginally favoured over the ‘stay’ 
strategy at all ages (chapter 5). Foraging during spring does not appear to limit 
breeding, as breeding and non-breeding birds did not differ in their proportion of 
time feeding or energy expenditure (chapter 6). Two successful breeding birds 
were the only tagged individuals (of 15) to even attempt to nest, suggesting low 
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breeding propensity has contributed to low productivity. Although birds wintering 
in Ireland migrated further to breeding areas than those wintering in Scotland, 
there were no differences in feeding between groups during spring migration 
(chapter 7). These findings suggest that Greenland White-fronted Geese are 
not limited until arrival on breeding areas and the increasingly poor 
environmental conditions there (chapter 8). More broadly, these findings 
demonstrate the application of novel tools to diagnose the cause of population 
decline.  
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Chapter 1: Study of a long-distance migrant bird species using new 
analytical and technological tools 
 
Avian migration has intrigued humankind for thousands of years. From Aristotle 
to scientists of the 18th century, widespread speculation about where birds 
travelled for portions of the year ranged from physical transformation of 
Barnacle Geese (Branta leucopsis) into small crustaceans, as proposed by 
medieval scholars (Allaby 2010), to migration to the moon and back, as 
postulated in an essay published in 1703 (Clarke 1912). That individuals move 
great distances throughout the year was evidenced by cases such as the 
‘Pfeilstorch’ (arrow stork in German), a White Stork (Ciconia ciconia) harvested 
in Germany with an embedded African arrow in 1822 (Kinzelbach & Kinzelbach 
2005); since then, there have been over 30 similar cases of such storks in 
continental Europe. With the advent of bird ringing, capture-mark-recapture 
(CMR) models and Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking devices, 
researchers are better able to understand how individuals use sites in space 
and time (Robinson et al. 2010). Indeed, these technologies have exposed 
remarkable migratory journeys, such as those of Arctic Terns (Sterna 
paradisaea), which traverse both Atlantic and Pacific Oceans en route between 
summering areas in the Arctic and wintering areas in Antarctica (Egevang et al. 
2010). Thus, these technologies have revolutionized our understanding of avian 
migration in the 21st century.  
 
Understanding where and how birds migrate enables researchers to compare 
conditions that birds experience throughout the year (Jenni & Schaub 2003). 
Migration episodes are energetically costly (Alerstam & Hedenström 1998) and 
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therefore, many migratory species need to refuel at a series of staging sites en 
route between breeding and wintering areas. Some long-distance migrant birds 
are not able to predict conditions at the next stage during migration (Bauer et al. 
2008). Thus, life history theory predicts these individuals must ‘hedge their bets’ 
to arrive on breeding areas in the best condition as early as possible in order to 
maximize the probability of nesting successfully. The impact of body condition 
at wintering or staging sites on subsequent fitness (i.e. reproductive success 
and survival) has only recently been linked through ‘carry-over effects’, where 
conditions during one season influence fitness in a subsequent season (Inger et 
al. 2010, Harrison et al. 2011). For example, Light-bellied Brent Geese (Branta 
bernicla hrota) with greater pre-migration body mass during winter produced 
more offspring during the subsequent summer in years of ‘favourable’ 
environmental conditions (Harrison et al. 2013). In addition, severe weather and 
changes in habitat during winter negatively influenced subsequent summer 
survival in the short- and long-term in Eurasian Oystercatchers (Haematopus 
ostralegus) across continental Europe (Duriez et al. 2012). Thus, conditions 
experienced in the previous season or even in a series of previous years 
potentially could have downstream impacts on fitness in the form of carry-over 
effects.  
 
Understanding which factors influence lifetime reproductive success (fitness) in 
migratory birds is paramount to their conservation and management (Burke & 
Nol 2000). Marking and subsequent resighting of migratory birds enables 
researchers to compile lifetime capture histories by following ‘known’ 
individuals. Lifetime reproductive success among individuals is commonly 
studied according to hatch year groups (i.e. cohorts) because individuals 
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hatched in the same year experience similar conditions throughout life (Gaillard 
et al. 2000). That cohorts differ by some fitness property (e.g. fecundity or 
survival) may be quantified as ‘cohort effects’ (Lindström 1999), and the factors 
that contribute to cohort effects measured. Environmental conditions are such 
contributory factors that influence cohort fitness in an array of birds and 
mammals (Rose et al. 1998, Krüger & Lindström 2001), whereby conditions 
experienced in early life determined future fitness of individuals (Verhulst et al. 
1997a). For example, Willow Tit (Parus montanus) parents of the same size and 
quality produced low (small size with high mortality) and high (large size with 
lower mortality) quality chicks in years when prey items were sparse and 
abundant, respectively (Thessing & Ekman 1994). The cohort effect of Willow 
Tit offspring quality was caused by variation in environmental conditions and 
subsequent prey availability.  
 
Researchers may also use lifetime capture histories to study the fitness costs 
and benefits associated with parent-offspring relationships. Although parent-
offspring relationships enable young to acquire life skills from their parents (e.g. 
efficient foraging; Owen 1980, Slagsvold & Wiebe 2011), most relationships are 
terminated when parents prepare to have another clutch (Verhulst et al. 1997b). 
However, in some long-lived migratory birds (e.g. geese and swans), long-term 
parent-offspring relationships, where offspring remain with parents into 
adulthood, are common and presumed to persist as long as there are perceived 
fitness benefits for either parents or offspring (Black & Owen 1989b). Trivers 
(1974) proposed a model for parent-offspring conflict that predicted the ideal 
relationship length would differ between parents and offspring because they 
perceive different benefits from the relationship. In some species, offspring in 
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long-term family relationships are not able to breed whilst remaining with their 
parents, so any benefit to lifetime reproductive success from the relationship for 
offspring is not realized until they become independent. Thus, offspring must 
balance perceived gains of the relationship (either in survival or future 
reproductive success) with the immediate cost of remaining with parents (and 
no reproductive opportunities). Retrospective analyses of complete life histories 
allow us to (i) assess reproductive success of individuals in relation to the 
duration of family bonds, and model survival of individuals while with parents 
and while independent and (ii) weigh these in a deterministic framework to 
determine the ‘optimal’ duration of relationships that enables maximal fitness 
among offspring. Understanding cohort effects (which may even be 
demonstrated through carry-over effects) and ‘optimal’ duration of parent-
offspring relationships may be paramount for researchers to learn how 
reproductive success in migratory birds might vary in changing ecosystems 
(e.g. due to our warming climate or urbanization; Both et al. 2005, Chace & 
Walsh 2006) in future years. 
 
Population demography is the composite of individual fecundity and survival. 
Modern technologies and analytical tools enable us to link these characteristics 
across sites as never before to understand the complex seasonal and annual 
relationships (i.e. population dynamics) within populations. For example, recent 
advances in Bayesian integrated population models (IPMs), which combine 
demographic (i.e. CMR), population size and productivity data to simultaneously 
model population processes, allow for estimation of previously ‘unestimable’ 
parameters, such as immigration rates (Abadi et al. 2010b), for populations 
where individuals are only marked at one site. Therefore, researchers are now 
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able to estimate age- and sex-specific permanent movement events (i.e. 
emigration and immigration) in such populations within and among seasons 
using state-transition matrices (Kéry & Schaub 2012). These models also allow 
for assessment of source-sink dynamics, whereby source populations are those 
where birth rate exceeds death rate and emigration exceeds immigration 
(Pulliam 1988); sinks exhibit the opposite dynamics. That CMR, population size 
and productivity data may be combined into one comprehensive model allows 
for more robust identification of sources and sinks (because population 
fluctuation may be directly linked with demographic rates) for more informed 
conservation of these sites to ensure population persistence.  
 
At the individual level, we are also better able to understand site linkages using 
recent advances in Global Positioning System (GPS) and tri-axial acceleration 
(ACC) tracking devices. These units may be fitted to medium-sized birds and 
provide fine-scale location and behavioural data at regular intervals (Nathan et 
al. 2012) for up to one year. Machine learning algorithms are ‘trained’ to 
distinguish resting from feeding from flight behaviours based on inputted values 
of ‘known’ behaviours from captive birds fitted with the same devices, thus 
providing unbiased year-round time- and energy-budgets, which are particularly 
informative for species that are difficult to follow for portions of the year. These 
time- and energy-budgets enable study of energetics (i.e. acquisition and 
expenditure) during the migration period, which researchers may relate to 
distances flown and the duration of refuelling episodes. One assumption of 
these analyses is that individuals forage on food items of similar quality 
throughout the time series, as differential quality may affect the rate of feeding 
between study groups (e.g. breeding and non-breeding individuals). 
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Nonetheless, the advent of hybrid GPS-ACC devices enables relative 
comparisons between groups as never before. Although the doubly-labelled 
water technique was used for many years to measure energy expenditure 
associated with animal behaviours (Lifson et al. 1955, Nagy 1975), a more 
recent method for deriving such estimates is the calculation of overall dynamic 
body acceleration (ODBA), which determines aggregate acceleration 
(measured in g) using the sum of the three axes from ACC data (Wilson et al. 
2006, Gleiss et al. 2011), relating Earth’s gravitational force to movement and 
operating under the assumption that the majority of energy expenditure in 
animals is due to movement (Tatner & Bryant 1986). Comparing energetic 
differences between groups of birds (e.g. those breeding and non-breeding) 
allows researchers to ask detailed questions related to fitness, such as whether 
breeding birds ‘prepared’ for the breeding event by feeding more and expending 
less energy than non-breeding birds (all forage quality being relatively equal) 
during migration from wintering to breeding areas. Thus, these devices allow us 
to assess the spatial and temporal importance of these sites for migrating birds.  
 
The global human environmental footprint is increasing, propelling urbanization 
(Cohen 2003) and raising the importance of site conservation for migratory 
birds, particularly given our recent understanding of site linkages for birds 
throughout the year. At the same time, the impacts of a warming climate on the 
spatial and temporal distribution of habitat availability and migratory bird 
population sizes have only recently been studied (Møller et al. 2008, Both et al. 
2010, Møller et al. 2010). For example, we now know many Arctic-nesting birds 
arrive earlier on breeding areas (Lehikoinen et al. 2004, Rubolini et al. 2007) to 
take advantage of earlier prey availability (Tulp & Schekkerman 2008). Further, 
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changes in lemming cycles as a result of a warming climate (Gilg et al. 2009) 
have increased predation of Arctic birds and their eggs, which provide 
alternative food sources for ‘apex’ predators (Nolet et al. 2013). Understanding 
how Arctic migrant bird species might adapt to major losses in ‘traditional’ 
temperate habitats and rapidly changing Arctic habitats should be at the 
forefront of conservation and management efforts in the 21st century. 
Researchers studying such processes will benefit from new analytical and 
technological tools to better understand the factors that influence migratory 
birds on a broad scale (i.e. among and within sites). In this thesis, I adopt this 
approach to disentangle the complex annual and seasonal interactions 
influencing a globally threatened Arctic-nesting goose population by adapting 
novel Bayesian population models, examining factors influencing fitness (e.g. 
cohort effects and duration of parent-offspring relationships) and utilizing cutting 
edge GPS-ACC tracking devices to understand energy acquisition and 
expenditure during the pre-breeding and breeding periods.  
 
Study species 
The Greenland White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons flavirostris; Dalgety & 
Scott 1948) is the most morphologically distinct subspecies of the circumpolar 
Greater White-fronted Goose (A. albifrons; Ely et al. 2005). Greenland White-
fronted Geese are long-distance migrants that breed in west Greenland, from 
64° to 73° North (Malecki et al. 2000), stage during autumn and spring in south 
and west Iceland, and winter at over 70 regularly used sites across Great Britain 
and Ireland (Ruttledge & Ogilvie 1979). Thus, their annual migration spans c. 
5,000 km and includes crossing the Greenland Ice Sheet (a 1.7 million km2 
expanse of ice peaking at 3,000 m in elevation; Comiso & Parkinson 2004). The 
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global population has declined in recent years, from 35,700 birds in 1999 to 
22,100 birds in 2012 (Fox et al. 2013). These birds are listed as ‘Endangered’ 
under IUCN Red List criteria and as a priority species in the Biodiversity Action 
Plan in the UK, and managed under a Species Action Plan through the African-
Eurasian Migratory Waterbird Agreement (Stroud et al. 2012). Greenland White-
fronted Geese have been protected from hunting since 1982 in Ireland and 
Scotland, 2006 in Iceland and 2009 in Greenland; a voluntary shooting ban on 
the birds remains in place in Wales, where they are still legal quarry, as in 
England.  
 
The geese occupy breeding areas from May to early September and feed on 
tubers and exposed plant matter, mainly Common Cottongrass (Eriophorum 
angustifolium; Madsen & Fox 1981). They lay 4-6 eggs and incubation occurs 
over 25-27 days (Fox & Stroud 1988), similar to other Arctic-nesting geese 
(Cooke et al. 1995). A four-week complete wing moult occurs during late 
summer. Autumn migration begins in September and birds stage in Iceland until 
October (now into early November; Fox et al. 1999), when they migrate to 
wintering areas in Great Britain and Ireland. Food sources on staging and 
wintering areas are mainly agricultural (e.g. cereal crops or managed grassland; 
Fox & Stroud 2002). Although spring migration from Great Britain and Ireland 
began in April in the 1970s and 1980s, in recent years, birds have departed for 
Iceland successively earlier and now do so in late March (Fox et al. 2014b, 
Appendix 1), with greater fat stores than in previous years (Fox & Walsh 2012). 
The spring staging period in Iceland has increased in duration over the same 
time period because although birds arrive earlier, they depart within a few days 
of historical departure dates in early May (Fox et al. 2014b).  
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Thesis outline 
The primary aim of this thesis is to better understand the population biology of a 
threatened long-distance migratory bird, the Greenland White-fronted Goose. 
Although these birds have been well studied over the last 30 years (see Fox 
2003), the demographic drivers linking population processes are poorly 
understood. This thesis is structured from the population to the individual level 
and aims to accumulate a greater understanding of (i) the complex demography 
of the system, (ii) the factors influencing cohort fitness and optimal duration of 
parent-offspring relationships and (iii) the energetics of migration among 
breeding and non-breeding birds and those of differing winter provenance. 
Because each chapter was prepared as a ‘standalone’ manuscript for 
publication, there is some repetition in Methods sections among chapters. 
 
The second chapter utilizes a 27-year (1983-2009) CMR dataset of individually 
marked known-age (i.e. juvenile) Greenland White-fronted Geese to build 
Bayesian multistate models which estimate age- and sex-specific survival and 
movement probabilities at the main wintering site of these birds in Wexford, 
Ireland. In monogamous waterfowl, emigration rates are known to be sex-
biased on breeding and wintering areas (Robertson & Cooke 1999). However, 
no published studies have examined ‘remigration’ of individuals back to sites 
they were originally marked. Thus, these multistate models allow estimation of 
emigration and remigration for the first time.  
 
The third chapter builds on the first by incorporating Bayesian multistate models 
into an IPM, which also includes population size and productivity (i.e. the 
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proportion of juveniles) data collected at Wexford over the same time period to 
understand Wexford’s function as a source (net exporter) or sink (net importer). 
The term recruitment rate is used instead of productivity to match classic 
population ecology literature. Demographic estimates are linked with changes in 
recruitment rate and population size for robust estimation of population 
dynamics.  
 
The fourth chapter utilizes the long-term dataset of marked individuals to 
determine whether factors in hatch year, adulthood prior to breeding or breeding 
year influenced cohort-specific reproductive success. North Atlantic Oscillation 
values are used as a proxy for environmental conditions during the breeding 
period in Greenland and population size on wintering areas is included to 
examine density dependence. Previous research on cohorts has highlighted 
conditions in hatch (or birth) year are influential in determining eventual fitness, 
but few studies have examined whether these conditions may be dampened by 
those in subsequent years, which is the specific focus of this chapter. 
 
The fifth chapter examines the fitness implications of long-term parent-offspring 
relationships in these geese, utilizing the long-term CMR dataset. Greenland 
White-fronted Geese are known to exhibit uniquely extended parent-offspring 
relationships (Warren et al. 1993), but the age-specific fitness implications of 
these relationships have never been studied, which is the focus of this chapter. 
In addition to breeding probability models, multistate survival models are 
developed to understand the survival of individuals with parents and those 
independent. These findings informed parameterization of a cost-benefit model, 
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which predicted, for each age, the expected fitness pay-off associated with 
either decision. 
 
The sixth chapter examines whether the proportion of time feeding and 
expenditure during spring migration were different between breeding and non-
breeding birds, using GPS-ACC tracking devices fitted to individuals. The 
proportion of time feeding was used as a direct measure of income and ODBA 
used as a proxy for expenditure. The relationship between these two (i.e. the 
proportion of movement due to feeding) was used to assess whether individuals 
‘prepared’ for the breeding event. More generally, the chapter investigates 
whether it is possible to reconstruct and diagnose the outcome of the breeding 
season remotely to determine the proximate cause of unsuccessful breeding.  
 
The seventh chapter uses the GPS-ACC data to determine whether birds that 
flew further during spring migration fed more in advance of the migration event. 
Two groups of birds with differing total migration distances were compared (i.e. 
those wintering at Wexford and Loch Ken, Scotland). The proportion of time 
feeding and ODBA are compared using the same proxies as those for chapter 
six. 
 
The final chapter is a synthesis of the thesis, whereby population and individual 
level analyses are discussed in the context of the recent global Greenland 
White-fronted Goose population decline to understand the demographic 
mechanism and likely drivers. The synthesis serves as a ‘diagnosis’ of the 
decline and addresses when and where the problem is occurring in the annual 
cycle. Finally, recommendations for future study are included to better 
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understand the relationship between productivity and survival and to ensure 
conservation of areas where the Greenland White-fronted Goose population 
occurs. 
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Chapter 2: No evidence for sex bias in winter inter-site movement in an 
Arctic-nesting goose population 
 
Abstract 
Understanding movement of individuals between sites is important to quantify 
emigration and immigration, yet previous analyses exploring sex biases in site 
fidelity among birds have not evaluated remigration (return of marked birds 
resighted elsewhere to the site they were marked at). Using novel Bayesian 
multistate models, we tested whether emigration, remigration and survival rates 
were sex-biased among 851 Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris) marked at Wexford, Ireland. We found no evidence for sex biases in 
emigration, remigration or survival. Thus, sex biases in site fidelity do not occur 
in any form in this population; these techniques for modelling sex-biased 
movement will be useful to better understand site fidelity and connectivity in 
other marked animal populations. 
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Introduction 
Understanding the degree of avian inter-site movements is important for the 
conservation and management of migratory populations, particularly for 
interpretation of local changes in abundance, management of wintering sites 
and assessment of population-level genetic diversity (Hanski & Gilpin 1991, 
Hestbeck et al. 1991, Merriam et al. 1991). Many Anatidae populations exhibit 
sex-biased site-fidelity, where breeding site fidelity is a predominantly female 
trait and wintering site fidelity a mainly male attribute (Rees 1987, Robertson & 
Cooke 1999). This differs from most other birds (Greenwood 1980, Greenwood 
& Harvey 1982), potentially because of winter pair bond formation amongst 
waterfowl (Anderson et al. 1992). Adult emigration and immigration between 
winter sites is relatively uncommon in long-lived waterfowl; for example, Canada 
Geese (Branta canadensis; Raveling 1979, Hestbeck et al. 1991), Dark-bellied 
Brent Geese (Branta bernicla bernicla; Ebbinge & St. Joseph 1992) and Pink-
footed Geese (Anser brachyrhynchus; Fox et al. 1994) all exhibit a high degree 
of adult winter site philopatry. Nonetheless, movement between sites is 
important to maintain gene flow between subpopulations; highly philopatric 
wintering populations experience reduced gene flow and greater potential for 
local extinction (Rockwell & Barrowclough 1987).  
 
Amongst Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons flavirostris), most 
collared individuals returned to the wintering site where they were marked as 
juveniles, but there was no evidence of sex bias in their winter site fidelity, with 
males as likely as females to switch winter sites between years (Wilson et al. 
1991, Warren et al. 1992b). As reported from other Arctic-nesting goose 
populations, younger birds (i.e. those aged one and two) were more likely to 
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emigrate than older birds (potentially associated with pairing of birds from 
different wintering provenance; Marchi et al. 2010). Birds were also more likely 
to emigrate when they were hatched in years of high production of young 
(Marchi et al. 2010), which suggests that other population-level processes, such 
as individual position in dominance hierarchies may influence inter-site winter 
movement, irrespective of sex (Raveling 1970, Owen 1980). However, to date, 
it has not been possible to rule out sex-related differential remigration rates, 
which may have influenced previous estimates of sex-biased movement in this 
population. With the advent of more complex Bayesian multistate capture-mark-
recapture (CMR) models (see Kéry & Schaub 2012), we are better able to 
estimate emigration and remigration (i.e. the return of birds to the wintering site 
at which they were marked after being resighted elsewhere), which has not 
been quantified in this population. Here, we explore whether inter-site 
movement and survival during winter is sex-biased in Greenland White-fronted 
Geese caught at Wexford, Ireland, the main wintering site for this population. 
This study system is well suited for questions related to inter-site movement and 
survival because these birds are relatively long-lived (i.e. max age 22 years-old; 
A.D. Fox, unpublished data), allowing us to follow known individuals for 
extended periods of time. Greenland White-fronted Geese are of particular 
interest because the global population has declined from 35,700 birds in 1999 
to 22,100 in 2012 (Fox et al. 2013), highlighting the need for more precise 
estimates of inter-site winter movement to better inform models of population 
dynamics and improve management efforts on wintering sites.   
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Methods 
From 1983 to 2009, 851 juvenile Greenland White-fronted Geese were caught 
throughout winter on baited sites at Wexford Slobs, Ireland (52° 22’N, 6° 24’W) 
using standard cannon-netting techniques. Wexford Slobs constitute the single 
most important wintering area for Greenland White-fronted Geese, supporting 
over one-third of the global population (Fox et al. 1998) and are comprised of 
intensively managed grassland and cropland.  
 
All caught birds were individually marked with a metal leg band, white plastic leg 
band (with a unique alpha-numeric code) and an orange neck collar, labelled 
with the identical code (see Warren et al. 1992b). Collar code combinations 
were legible with a 20-60x spotting scope at up to 800 m distance. Individual 
geese were aged by plumage characteristics (presence/absence of white frons 
on face and black belly bars) and sexed by cloacal examination (Cramp & 
Simmons 1977). The sex ratio amongst these birds was 50.20:49.80 females to 
males. A.J.W. resighted geese weekly at Wexford throughout winter, beginning 
when birds arrived in autumn. A network of volunteers resighted birds annually 
at over 70 other known wintering sites across Great Britain and Ireland. 
Between all wintering sites, over 21,400 resightings of known-age marked birds 
were recorded during the study period. 
 
To determine age- and sex-specific survival ( ), recapture (p) and movement 
probabilities ( ) between Wexford and elsewhere, we developed Bayesian 
multistate CMR models in the state-space framework (i.e. containing state and 
observation matrices) using WinBUGS, version 1.4.3 (Spiegelhalter et al. 2007), 
adapting examples outlined in Kéry & Schaub (2012). All models were run using 
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the R2WinBUGS package in Program R, version 2.14.2 (R Development Core 
Team 2012). 
 
Multistate model specification 
Multistate models were composed of matrix m, with elements mi,t  which 
indicated the true state of individual i at time t; three true states were possible 
(i.e. alive at Wexford, alive elsewhere or dead) and the true state of individual i 
at the time of first encounter was calculated as the vector fsi. Thus, fsi was 
equivalent to the observed state at the first encounter and only events after the 
first capture were modelled. The state-transition matrix ( ) was four-
dimensional, with state of departure (a), state of arrival (b), individual (i) and 
time (t). Therefore, the element tiba ,,, of   was the probability that individual i, 
which was in state a at time t, occurred in state b at time t + 1. The observation 
matrix (i.e. to calculate resighting probability;  ) was also four-dimensional, 
with true state of individual (a), observed state of individual (b), individual (i) and 
time (t). Thus, the element tiba ,,,  of  was the probability that individual i, 
which was in state a at time t was observed in state b at time t. Only two states 
could be observed (i.e. alive at Wexford or alive elsewhere) because individuals 
in this study were not recovered. The likelihood was based on the categorical 
distribution because more than two true and observed states were possible 
(Kéry & Schaub 2012). Accordingly, the state equations may be expressed as: 
ifi fsm i ,  
)(~| ,,3...1,,1, , timtiti tilcategoricamm   
True and observed states were linked by the observation equation, which may 
be expressed as: 
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)(~| ,,2...1,,, , timtiti tilcategoricamn   
where n is the observed multistate CMR data. The state-transition matrix 
structure for calculation of survival and movement probabilities was based on 
true states between time t and time t + 1: 
 
 
The observation matrix combined the true and observed states and may be 
expressed as: 
 
where site-specific recapture probabilities were calculated as pWexford and 
pElsewhere. Individuals occurring in a particular site but not observed had 
probability 1-pstate; for example, the probability that an individual occurred at 
Wexford but was not observed could be calculated as 1-pWexford.  
 
We used noninformative priors for parameter estimation. Posterior summaries 
from three Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains were based on 20,000 
iterations after a burn-in of 4,000 and a thinning interval of 10. We confirmed 
model convergence using the Gelman-Rubin statistic (see Gelman & Rubin 
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1992) and greater than 4,000 samples were drawn from the posterior 
distribution with minimal auto-correlation. 
 
We included parameters for both sexes and two age classes (i.e. juveniles and 
adults) at Wexford and elsewhere. For example, the probability of an age 1 
female at Wexford in time t being elsewhere in time t + 1 could be estimated as 
the product of female survival at Wexford multiplied by female movement from 
Wexford to elsewhere. In this study, all geese were marked as juveniles at 
Wexford; accordingly, we could not estimate survival elsewhere at age 1 or 
movement from elsewhere to Wexford at age 1. Thus, our estimates of 
immigration to Wexford are based on ‘remigrants’ (i.e. birds that previously 
emigrated from Wexford) that returned aged 2 or older. Models with a greater 
number of age classes (e.g. three and four age classes) converged, but were 
less informative (i.e. 95% credible intervals (CRI) 0.05-1.00), likely due to small 
sample sizes for birds observed at older ages elsewhere.  
 
Posterior means are presented with 95% CRI. To examine sex-specific 
differences in survival and movement probabilities, we set males as the 
intercept in all models and asked whether the difference between female and 
male rates was identifiably different from zero. We report approximate P-values 
for these tests, citing the proportion of each posterior distribution lying below 
zero. We claim ‘identifiability’ or ‘significance’ of a difference between 
categories when this proportion is <2.5% or >97.5%.  
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Results 
Of 851 Greenland White-fronted Geese marked as juveniles between 1983 and 
2010, 187 (22%) emigrated from Wexford. Of these, 54 (29%) birds remigrated 
back to Wexford in ensuing years. The proportion of female posteriors below 
the intercept for survival at Wexford (P = 0.89) and elsewhere (P = 0.61) were 
non-significant (Fig. 1), implying no differences in survival between sexes at 
Wexford for ages 1 (male posterior mean 0.72, 95% CRI 0.68-0.76, female 
mean 0.69, 0.65-0.73) and 2+ (male mean 0.80, 0.77-0.82, female mean 0.78, 
0.75-0.82) or elsewhere for ages 2+ (male mean 0.82, 0.78-0.85, female mean 
0.81, 0.76-0.85; Fig. 2). The proportion of female posteriors below the intercept 
for emigration (P = 0.64) and remigration (P = 0.27) were also non-significant 
(Fig. 1). Thus, there were also no differences between sexes in emigration 
probabilities at ages 1 (male mean 0.18, 0.14-0.22, female mean 0.17, 0.13-
0.22, Fig. 2) and 2+ (male mean 0.11, 0.09-0.14, female mean 0.11, 0.08-0.13) 
or remigration probabilities at ages 2+ (male mean 0.11, 0.08-0.15, female 
mean 0.13, 0.09-0.18).  
 
Generally, survival at Wexford among males and females increased from ages 
1 (mean 0.71, 0.67-0.74) to 2+ (mean 0.79, 0.76-0.81), while emigration 
probability declined (mean 0.18, 0.14-0.22 to mean 0.11, 0.09-0.13). Resighting 
probability at Wexford (mean 0.89, 0.87-0.91) was greater than elsewhere 
(mean 0.58, 0.54-0.63). 
 
Discussion 
Based on capture histories of Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at 
Wexford, Ireland, we found no evidence of sex bias in winter emigration or 
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survival rates in this population using novel Bayesian approaches to such 
analyses. These findings are similar to those in previous studies on Greenland 
White-fronted Geese (Wilson et al. 1991, Warren et al. 1992b), Light-bellied 
Brent Geese (B. b. hrota; Harrison et al. 2010) and Lesser Snow Geese (Chen 
caerulescens caerulescens; Williams et al. 2008). However, the new data 
presented here are the first to show that there is also no sex-biased remigration 
back to Wexford by emigrants in subsequent years and therefore that there is 
no evidence to suggest that winter site fidelity in this population is sex biased in 
any form. These movement and survival estimates assume no bias associated 
with marking birds; although marker-induced mortality has been demonstrated 
in geese (Alisauskas & Lindberg 2002, Caswell et al. 2012), we have no reason 
to believe this has differentially affected survival, emigration or remigration rates 
of birds marked in different years. Hence, we believe any (small) marker bias 
has been uniform over the study period. 
 
If females were site faithful to natal areas and males to their winter quarters, it 
would be conceivable that females would shift their winter quarters when pairing 
to accompany their male to its wintering area.  However, we now know this not 
to be the case; therefore, it seems more likely that the peak in between-winter 
shifts in sites among young birds is due to young pairs moving between 
wintering areas. If inter-site movement between wintering areas occurs after 
pair bond formation, then the relatively high emigration estimates we found 
could suggest that competition at Wexford may be too strong for lone pairs, 
which are most likely to repeatedly lose aggressive encounters for foraging 
opportunities to larger social units (Boyd 1953, Raveling 1970, Black & Owen 
1989a). Furthermore, Greenland White-fronted Geese are unique among 
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waterfowl in maintaining parental bonds six years and longer (Warren et al. 
1993, chapter 5) which may contribute to the lack of sex bias in winter inter-site 
movement. Parents and offspring remaining together for such extended periods 
would take part in any inter-site movement as a family unit, which because of 
equal sex ratio would not result in any sex bias.  
 
The annual emigration probability from Wexford (nearly 20% for one year-olds 
and 11% for 2+ year-olds) indicates there is large inter-site movement (albeit 
not sex-biased) and connectivity between 70 known wintering flocks of 
Greenland White-fronted Geese. Our emigration probabilities are similar to 
those of Marchi et al. (2010), using different approaches to model age- and sex-
specific emigration in this population. In this study, we build on Marchi et al. 
(2010) by calculating remigration probabilities; we found over 10% emigrants 
aged 2 years+ return (i.e. remigrate) to Wexford during their lifetime. This 
supports the hypothesis that some departing Wexford birds return after 
sampling conditions at wintering sites elsewhere. A small proportion (<5%) of 
remigrants repeatedly moved sites between years, perhaps evidence of 
extreme exploratory behaviour or low social rank (Stahl et al. 2001).  
 
Although we know a great deal about between-year changes in wintering sites 
of known-age birds captured at Wexford, we know relatively little about the 
nature and extent of immigration to Wexford from other wintering sites, which 
must explain the stability in numbers there (as the number of juveniles has 
remained low; Fox et al. 2013) during the period of recent global population 
decline. However, our estimates of remigration may not be representative of 
birds immigrating to Wexford because remigrants have prior knowledge of the 
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site. Thus, development of marking programs at other known wintering sites 
would allow for more robust estimates of immigration to Wexford as well as 
global inter-site movement at the metapopulation level for identification of 
wintering flocks of particular conservation concern. Together, these estimates 
will inform a metapopulation model for increased conservation efforts at all 
known wintering sites.   
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Figure 1. Posteriors from the relationships between male and female survival at 
Wexford (A) and elsewhere (B) and those for emigration (C) and remigration (D) 
in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at Wexford, 1983-2009. In multistate 
models, males were set as the intercept (zero) and female posteriors were 
compared to the intercept; thus, the proportion of posteriors below zero (i.e. 
female survival or movement; indicated by red bars) shows non-significant sex 
differences (approximate P indicated in red text for each plot). 
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Figure 2. (A) Posterior means of age-specific survival (Age 1 at Wexford, Age 
2+ at Wexford, Age 2+ elsewhere) and those for movement (B) between male 
(dark grey bars; ±95% credible intervals) and female (light grey bars; ±95% 
credible intervals) Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at Wexford, Ireland, 
1983-2009. (C) Posterior means of resighting probability of Greenland White-
fronted at Wexford and elsewhere, 1983-2009.  
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Chapter 3: Source-sink dynamics reveal artificial stability of a long-
distance migrant bird subpopulation 
 
Abstract 
The relationships between fragmented populations are commonly studied as 
source-sink dynamics, where sources exhibit greater emigration than 
immigration or more births than deaths and sinks exhibit the exact opposite 
dynamics (immigration exceeds emigration and deaths exceed births). Thus, 
persistence of sinks relies on support from sources. One assumption of 
population conservation and management is that large populations are typically 
sources. Study of population dynamics enables testing of this assumption. 
Here, we examined these dynamics using the Greenland White-fronted Goose 
(Anser albifrons flavirostris) population as a case study and the main wintering 
site (i.e. Wexford, Ireland) as the primary subpopulation. We formed Bayesian 
integrated population models which combined capture-mark-recapture, 
population size and recruitment (the proportion of juveniles) data to estimate 
age-, site-, and year-specific survival, movement and recruitment probabilities 
over a 27-year period. Survival rates of juveniles (posterior mean 0.70, 95% 
credible interval 0.43-0.86) and adults at Wexford (0.81, 0.67-0.91) and 
elsewhere (0.79, 0.34-0.98) remained relatively stable over the study period. 
Emigration rates from Wexford were greater among birds aged 1 (0.16, 0.01-
0.46) than those aged 2+ (0.09, 0.01-0.30). Recruitment rate declined over the 
study period, from 0.44 in 1985 to 0.06 in 1999. Using these demographic rates, 
we formed a population projection matrix that predicted population growth rate 
matched 1.00 (that required for population persistence) only when large 
immigration (c. 17% per annum) was included. Further, the immigration rate 
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exceeded the emigration rate at Wexford in each year, therefore confirming 
Wexford has functioned as a large sink over the entire study period. These 
results highlight not all large ‘stable’ sites are sources. To ensure persistence of 
this population, marking efforts at other sites are needed to identify the 
source(s) ‘feeding’ Wexford with immigrants. 
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Introduction 
The demographic properties of fragmented populations are key to the 
understanding, conservation and management of biodiversity in the face of 
habitat degradation and fragmentation. Fragmented populations are frequently 
distributed according to resource availability (Boyce & McDonald 1999, Mackey 
& Lindenmayer 2001, Manly et al. 2002), forming subpopulations (Levins 1969, 
1970, Fahrig & Paloheimo 1988). Experimental and theoretical studies of the 
dynamics of subpopulations have emphasized the importance of connectivity 
through emigration and immigration (Boughton 1999, Doncaster et al. 1997, 
Hanski & Simberloff 1997). Pulliam (1988) described relationships between 
subpopulations through source-sink dynamics, where subpopulations were 
defined as sources when numbers of emigrants exceeded immigrants and 
births exceeded deaths (Pulliam & Danielson 1991, Dias 1996) and sinks when 
immigration exceeded emigration and deaths exceeded births. Sinks can only 
persist as long as sources provide immigrants (Watkinson & Sutherland 1995). 
The apparent stability of any subpopulation might be due to either sustainable 
levels of recruitment or bolstering by immigration from elsewhere.  
 
Information about rates of birth, death, emigration and immigration are therefore 
required to ascribe source or sink status to subpopulations (Schaub et al. 2010); 
it is naïve to assume that a large, persistent population must be a ‘source’. 
Indeed, high quality (but small) source populations may be critical to the 
persistence of lower quality (but large) sinks (Doncaster et al. 1997). 
 
Robust estimation of source-sink dynamics in animal populations benefits from 
an integrated modelling approach that combines demographic and census data. 
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With the advent of complex Bayesian integrated population models (IPMs; 
Besbeas et al. 2002, Schaub et al. 2007, Kéry & Schaub 2012), we are now 
able to analyze whole-population dynamics alongside capture-mark-recapture 
(CMR) data to provide robust inference of demographic processes, including 
rates of age-dependent mortality, recruitment and dispersal. Here, we use a 
long-term dataset of marked individuals to explicitly model movement events 
(i.e. emigration and immigration) and to understand how these events contribute 
to source-sink dynamics.  
 
Our study system is the Greenland White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris), whose total population breeds in west Greenland, stages during 
autumn and spring in Iceland, and winters at over 70 sites across Great Britain 
and Ireland. This population is particularly well-suited for analyses of source-
sink dynamics because individuals are long-lived and exhibit some connectivity 
between wintering sites (Wilson et al. 1991, Warren et al. 1992b, Marchi et al. 
2010). No studies have assessed whether these sites function as sources or 
sinks over time. The global Greenland White-fronted Goose population has 
fluctuated over the last 30 years, but has declined recently by 38%, from 35,700 
birds in 1999 to 22,100 in 2012 (Fox et al. 2013). However, during this period, 
the largest wintering subpopulation at Wexford Slobs, Ireland, has remained 
stable in number. It is the only stable, large wintering population, and has 
therefore long been considered a source that feeds smaller, more fluctuating 
subpopulations elsewhere in Great Britain and Ireland.  
 
We use IPM to understand the perceived stability of the Wexford subpopulation 
in the context of the global population decline. By inferring age-structured rates 
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of survival, recruitment, emigration and immigration, we parameterize an age-
structured population projection matrix, with associated uncertainty in 
demographic rates, and use it to determine the contribution of emigration, 
immigration, recruitment and mortality to the dynamics of this subpopulation. 
Specifically, we infer demographic rates to (i) determine whether the Wexford 
population is a source or, in fact, a large sink; (ii) consider the impact of 
blocking emigration and immigration on the population’s persistence; (iii) ask 
whether Wexford’s status as source or sink has changed through time; and (iv) 
consider correlations among, and density dependence of, the demographic 
traits that contribute to the status of the Wexford subpopulation. 
 
Methods 
Study area and data sources 
The grasslands, cereal and root crop fields of the Wexford Slobs (52° 22’N, 6° 
24’W) in southeast Ireland constitute the single most important wintering area 
for Greenland White-fronted Geese, supporting over one-third of the global 
population (Warren et al. 1992b, Fox et al. 1998). From 1983 to 2009, 851 
juvenile Greenland White-fronted Geese were caught on baited sites at Wexford 
using traditional cannon-netting techniques. Captured birds were individually 
marked with a metal leg band, white plastic leg band and an orange neck collar 
(both inscribed with an identical alphanumeric code, see Warren et al. 1992b). 
Collar code combinations were visible from up to 800 m using a 20-60x spotting 
scope. Individual geese were aged (juvenile or adult) at capture by plumage 
characteristics (presence/absence of white frons on face and black belly bars, 
Cramp & Simmons 1977) and sexed by cloacal examination (Warren et al. 
1992b). A.J.W. resighted geese weekly throughout winter at Wexford, beginning 
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when birds arrived in autumn. A network of volunteers resighted birds annually 
at over 70 other known wintering sites across Great Britain and Ireland. Among 
all wintering sites, over 21,400 resightings of known-age marked birds were 
recorded during the study period.  
 
The population size and number of juveniles at Wexford during winter were 
estimated annually from 1983 to 2010. These winter estimates of juveniles in 
Ireland therefore post-date mortality during hatching, brood-rearing, fledging 
and migration prior to the winter survey.   
 
Demography of the system 
We split the global population of Greenland White-fronted Geese into two 
wintering populations, Wexford and elsewhere. Our IPM is based on an annual 
cycle where geese were marked as juveniles (i.e. 6 months old) at Wexford. No 
consistent marking has occurred elsewhere; thus, juvenile survival and 
movement probabilities elsewhere were ‘unestimable’ (Fig. 1). Juveniles at 
Wexford advanced into the adult age class after 1 year and were resighted as 
adults at Wexford or elsewhere in subsequent years, contributing to estimation 
of age 2 survival and movement probabilities for both populations (Fig. 2). 
Recruitment rates were informed by an annual population census of juveniles 
relative to the number of adults at Wexford. We did not include recruitment 
estimates from elsewhere because these data were incomplete. We accounted 
for stochasticity in annual demographic estimates by linking changes in adult 
population size with demographic parameters (e.g. survival and movement) 
using IPM (Fig. 1). 
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Model structure and estimation of demographic parameters 
To determine age-, site- and time-dependent survival ( ) and movement 
probabilities ( ) and site- and time-dependent recapture (p) probabilities 
between Wexford and elsewhere, we developed Bayesian IPMs using 
WinBUGS, version 1.4.3 (Spiegelhalter et al. 2007), adapting examples outlined 
in Kéry & Schaub (2012). All models were run using the R2WinBUGS package 
in Program R, version 2.14.2 (R Development Core Team 2012). We included 
parameters for two age classes (i.e. juveniles and adults) at Wexford and 
elsewhere. We modelled immigration by inferring an immigration parameter ( ) 
as a random effect that closed the numerical gap between abundances 
estimated using CMR and those observed via population counts (Abadi et al. 
2010b). We also modelled recruitment rate as a random effect. We assumed a 
pre-breeding census in all model structures, such that survival was modelled 
from year t to t + 1 and recruitment in year t. Previous analyses on this 
population suggest an even sex ratio (chapter 2); thus, we halved census-based 
estimates of adult and juvenile abundances and based the entire IPM structure 
on females only. To assess the temporal variability in the demographic 
parameters, we modelled random time effects, which allowed for separation of 
the variance within and among years (Kéry & Schaub 2012). We formed 
population projection matrices for Wexford post-hoc using posteriors for age-
specific survival and emigration, immigration and recruitment rates from the IPM 
to predict the asymptotic rate of increase in population growth rate ( ) when (i) 
all demographic parameters were included, (ii) immigration was removed and 
(iii) emigration and immigration were removed. The matrix may be expressed 
as: 
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and the dominant eigenvalues from the posterior distributions of these 
demographic parameters were calculated to compare the relative contributions 
of emigration and immigration to population growth rates. We formed separate 
likelihoods for population count, CMR and recruitment data and a joint likelihood 
of these to simultaneously model census and demographic processes.   
 
Likelihood of population count data 
We used a state-space model to link true and observed population sizes, which 
accounted for observation error. As such, the state process may be defined as  
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where the number of adults (Nad), juveniles (Njuv) and immigrants (Nim) in the 
population at time t+1 was modelled as a stochastic process with binomial and 
Poisson error distributions and juvenile and adult survival( ), recruitment (f) 
and immigration rate ( ) identified. The observation process may be defined as  
)(~ ,,,1 timtadtt NNNPoissony   
where the count data (y) is modelled using a Poisson observation error 
distribution.  
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Likelihood of CMR data 
We formed the CMR likelihood using multistate models, which were composed 
of matrix m, with elements mi,t  which indicated the true state of individual i at 
time t; three true states were possible (i.e. alive at Wexford, alive elsewhere or 
dead) and the true state of individual i at the time of first encounter was 
calculated as the vector fsi. Thus, fsi was equivalent to the observed state at the 
first encounter and only events after the first capture were modelled. The state-
transition matrix ( ) was four-dimensional, with dimensions defined by state of 
departure (a), state of arrival (b), individual (i) and time (t). Therefore, the 
element tiba ,,, of   was the probability that individual i, which was in state a at 
time t, occurred in state b at time 1t . The observation matrix (i.e. to calculate 
resighting probability;  ) was also four-dimensional, with true state of individual 
(a), observed state of individual (b), individual (i) and time (t). Thus, the element 
tiba ,,,  of  was the probability that individual i, which was in state a at time t 
was observed in state b at time t. Only two states could be observed (i.e. alive 
at Wexford or alive elsewhere) because dead individuals in this study were not 
recovered. The likelihood was based on the categorical distribution because 
more than two true and observed states were possible (Kéry & Schaub 2012). 
Accordingly, the state equation may be expressed as: 
)(~| ,,3...1,,1, , timtiti tilcategoricamm   
True and observed states were linked by the observation equation, which may 
be expressed as: 
)(~| ,,2...1,,, , timtiti tilcategoricamn   
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where n is the observed multistate CMR data. The state-transition matrix 
structure for calculation of survival and movement probabilities was based on 
true states between time t and time t + 1: 
 
 
The observation matrix combined the true and observed states and may be 
expressed as: 
 
where site-specific time-dependent recapture probabilities were calculated as 
pWexford and pElsewhere. Individuals occurring in a particular site but not observed 
had probability 1-pstate; for example, the probability that an individual occurred at 
Wexford but was not observed could be calculated as 1-pWexford.  
 
Likelihood of recruitment data 
We used a Poisson regression to model recruitment. As such, the number of 
juveniles counted in year t (Jt) may be expressed as: 
)(~ ttt fRPoissonJ  
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where the number of observed adult females (Rt) multiplied by recruitment (ft) 
was estimated along a Poisson distribution.  
 
Formulation of joint likelihood 
We calculated the joint likelihood as the product of the three individual 
likelihoods, under the assumption of independence across datasets. While it is 
possible our study violates this assumption because marked individuals may 
have been included in population count data, this violation is thought to have 
little effect on parameter estimates (Abadi 2010a). True independence of the 
Greenland White-fronted Goose datasets at Wexford (e.g. by removal of 
marked individuals from count data) would be difficult to achieve. Nonetheless, 
we carefully monitored parameter estimates to ensure overdispersion did not 
occur (Kéry & Schaub 2012).   
 
We used non-informative priors for parameter estimation. Posterior summaries 
from three Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains were based on 160,000 
iterations after a burn-in of 40,000 and a thinning interval of 10. We confirmed 
model convergence using the Gelman-Rubin statistic (see Gelman and Rubin 
1992) and greater than 4,000 samples were drawn from the posterior 
distribution with minimal auto-correlation. Posterior means are presented with 
95% credible intervals (CRI). We used a series of correlations between 
demographic parameters to understand the observed stability and to determine 
whether the Wexford subpopulation was a source (i.e. net exporter) or sink (i.e. 
net importer from sources) and report all relevant correlation coefficients with 
95% CRI. We also report the probability of a correlation lying above or below 
zero and claim identifiability when this probability is <0.025 or >0.975.  
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Results 
Demographic estimates 
Survival of birds aged 1 and 2+ at Wexford and elsewhere was relatively stable 
over the study period (Fig. 3). For birds aged 1 at Wexford, overall mean annual 
survival was 0.70 (95% CRI 0.43-0.86). Overall mean survival of birds aged 2+ 
at Wexford was 0.81 (95% CRI 0.67-0.91) and of birds aged 2+ elsewhere was 
0.79 (95% CRI 0.34-0.98). Thus, adult survival was relatively similar at Wexford 
and elsewhere. In most years, adult survival was greater than juvenile survival 
at Wexford. The modelled immigration rate fluctuated over time, from 0.41 in 
2004 to 0.01 in 2007 (posterior mean 0.17, 95% CRI 0.01-0.38; Fig. 4A). 
Further, emigration estimates from Wexford based on multistate CMR models 
revealed substantial annual emigration for birds aged 1 (posterior mean among 
years 0.16, 95% CRI 0.01-0.46; Fig. 4A) and 2+ (0.09, 95% CRI 0.01-0.30; Fig. 
4B). Resighting probabilities were greater at Wexford (mean among years 0.86, 
95% CRI 0.55-0.99) than elsewhere (mean 0.60, 95% CRI 0.31-0.82; Fig. 
5C,D). Per capita recruitment rate (juveniles per adult) at Wexford generally 
declined over the study period, but varied from 0.44 in 1985 to 0.06 in 1999 
(Fig. 5A). The modelled population growth rate ( ) also fluctuated between 
0.79 in 2007 and 1.3 in 2004, with an average value of 1.02 (Fig. 5B). 
 
Wexford: source or sink? 
Fundamentally, Wexford can only act as a source population if it can sustain net 
emigration of individuals from net growth due to survival and recruitment. 
Estimated population sizes only resembled observed abundances when 
immigration was inferred (Fig. 6); estimates based only on CMR data resulted in 
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population decline. This reliance on immigration was confirmed by the posterior 
distributions of lambda, the asymptotic rate of increase of the population 
projection matrix (Fig. 7). In the presence of age-structured emigration and 
immigration of adults, lambda based on mean demographic rates was 1.00 
(95% CRI 0.94-1.06). Blocking migration to and from Wexford yielded a 
population growth rate of 0.90 per annum (95% CRI 0.87-0.93). Thus, the 
population cannot sustain itself based on its intrinsic demographic rates. When 
observed levels of emigration were permitted, the population growth rate 
dropped further to 0.83 (95% CRI 0.79-0.87). Therefore, across all study years, 
Wexford has functioned as a large sink. 
 
Correlations between population growth rate and other demographic rates 
Annual population growth rate was strongly positively correlated with 
immigration rate (r = 0.81, 95% CRI 0.72-0.87; Fig. 8A) and weakly positively 
correlated with emigration rate for birds aged 1 (r = 0.27, 95% CRI 0.04-0.49; 
Fig. 8B) and 2+ (r = 0.19, 95% CRI 0.03-0.35; Fig. 8C). Population growth rate 
and survival were not significantly correlated (i.e. 95% CRI overlapped zero) for 
birds aged 1 or 2+ (Fig. 8D,E). However, population growth rate and recruitment 
rate were strongly positively correlated (r = 0.53, 95% CRI 0.49-0.56; Fig. 8F). 
These results suggest that variation in immigration rate contributed more to 
variation in population growth rate than emigration, survival or recruitment rates.  
 
Density dependence 
Correlations between emigration and immigration rates were estimated to better 
understand potential density dependence at Wexford. The posterior modes of 
the correlation coefficients (r) between immigration and emigration to and from 
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Wexford for birds aged 1 (r = 0.35, 95% CRI 0.07-0.53, P(r)>0 = 0.98; Fig. 9A) 
and 2+ (0.48, 0.28-0.60, P(r)>0 = 0.99; Fig. 9B) were significant and positive, 
providing evidence for density-dependent regulatory processes. Recruitment 
rate was positively correlated with emigration rate of both juveniles (r = 0.40, 
95% CRI 0.15-0.59) and adults (r = 0.48, 95% CRI 0.30-0.62), whereby in years 
of greater recruitment, a greater proportion of birds emigrated (Fig. 9C,D), 
providing additional evidence of density-dependent emigration at Wexford.  
 
Determining the relationship between global population size and immigration 
rates 
We examined whether variation in the global population size explained variation 
in the number of immigrants annually at Wexford (as predicted by the IPM). For 
each year in the study period, we calculated the non-Wexford population size by 
subtracting the Wexford subpopulation size from the global population size, and 
multiplied this by the modelled Wexford immigration rate to estimate a total 
number of birds immigrating to Wexford. The number of immigrants predicted 
by the IPM was not correlated with the number of calculated immigrants in the 
global population (r = 0.13, 95% CRI -0.26-0.48); thus, variation in the numbers 
wintering away from Wexford does not appear to influence the annual number 
of birds immigrating to Wexford. 
 
Discussion 
Using an IPM which explicitly modelled emigration and immigration from 1983 
to 2010, we have shown that the Wexford subpopulation of Greenland White-
fronted Geese has only been maintained at observed levels by substantial 
immigration and has functioned as a large sink. This immigration has resulted in 
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a fluctuating but overall stable population at Wexford over a period of 28 years, 
despite declining recruitment there, and large increases and decreases in the 
global population size over the same period. Annual immigration at Wexford 
was roughly 1,400 birds per year (i.e. 17% of the 8,000 geese that make up the 
Wexford subpopulation, assuming an equal sex ratio); further, the Wexford 
subpopulation relied on immigrants in all but four years to maintain the 
observed stability. These findings confirm that not all large ‘stable’ sites are 
sources. 
 
Fundamentally, the Wexford subpopulation has functioned as a sink because 
death rates exceeded birth rates. Indeed, survival of Greenland White-fronted 
Geese at Wexford and elsewhere among ages 1 and 2+ was similar to other 
Arctic-nesting geese (Schmutz et al. 1997, Alisauskas et al. 2011, Traylor et al. 
2012). However, mean recruitment rate (16%) at Wexford was lower than in 
other Arctic-nesting geese (Cooke et al. 1995, Morrissette et al. 2010). These 
estimates assume no marker-induced mortality associated with neck collars 
(e.g. due to collar icing), which would underestimate true survival and 
overestimate immigration. Although neck collar mortality in geese has been 
reported (Alisauskas & Lindberg 2002, Caswell et al. 2012), it appears to occur 
at a low rate in this population, which we infer based on no differences in 
survival estimates of birds in Iceland with iced and non-iced neck collars (Fox et 
al. 2014a, Appendix 1). Therefore, we contend any additional mortality due to 
marker effects would be included in the variance in our estimates and would not 
account for the large scale immigration required to match observed and 
modelled subpopulations in this study.  
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Our correlations between demographic rates suggest recruitment rate may be 
regulated by density-dependent emigration at Wexford. This relationship has 
been demonstrated in other bird populations (e.g. in Great Tits (Parus major; 
Greenwood et al. 1979), Barn Owls (Tyto alba; Altwegg et al. 2003) and Willow 
Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus; Pedersen et al. 2004)) and previous studies on 
this population (Marchi et al. 2010), where immature (i.e. juvenile) birds 
emigrated at greater rates in years when there were proportionally more 
immature individuals. Generally, the temporal trends in recruitment and 
emigration rates declined over the study period (Fig. 4,5). It is unclear what may 
be causing the low reproductive output observed in recent years, although 
weather conditions on breeding areas in west Greenland and increasing 
competition with nesting Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) have been 
hypothesized as potential contributing factors (Kristiansen & Jarrett 2002, Boyd 
& Fox 2008, chapter 4). Declining emigration may be indicative of (i) a larger 
proportion of the global population at Wexford, where fewer subpopulations may 
exist elsewhere, (ii) fewer pairs forming as pair bond formation occurs in winter, 
redistributing birds among subpopulations (Anderson et al. 1992), or (iii) longer 
parent-offspring relationships, which are known to last at least six years in this 
population (Warren et al. 1993, chapter 5). If offspring were staying with parents 
longer, the emigration rate may decrease as older birds are less likely to move 
permanently between sites (Warren et al. 1992b). More broadly, the significant 
positive correlation between age 1 and 2+ emigration and immigration suggests 
density-dependent regulation in the overall Wexford subpopulation size over the 
study period. This relationship between movement parameters highlights a 
large degree of connectivity between wintering Greenland White-fronted Goose 
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sites, which has never been quantified and was only previously suspected 
(Wilson et al. 1991, Warren et al. 1992b).  
 
Conservation and management of migratory populations is commonly focused 
on large aggregations of individuals (i.e. subpopulations). Indeed, at the global 
level, threatened species management often focuses on development of site-
safeguard networks protecting such subpopulations. Often implicit in this focus 
is an assumption that these subpopulations have self-sustaining demographic 
rates and are sources. Yet our findings show that the largest concentration of 
Greenland White-fronted Geese in the world, and one of the few sites which 
remained approximately stable in number during 15 years of global population 
decline, is only sustained by annual immigration of birds from other (smaller) 
sites, many of which are in decline. Our study highlights the importance to 
wildlife managers of understanding the underlying demographics and source-
sink dynamics for informed management of site networks. We suggest analyses 
of source-sink dynamics should be utilized for more effective designation of 
‘important’ areas. Identification and management of source populations will be 
critical for continued stability of the Wexford subpopulation and conservation 
efforts of the global Greenland White-fronted Goose population. Future marking 
at other known wintering sites would improve accuracy of demographic 
estimates elsewhere and allow more robust comparison of metapopulation-level 
source-sink dynamics.  
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Figure 1. The demography of juvenile and adult Greenland White-fronted Geese 
wintering at Wexford and elsewhere. Capture-mark-recapture (CMR) models 
estimate survival and movement probabilities (black arrows). Very few birds 
were marked elsewhere and recruitment data elsewhere was incomplete; thus, 
recruitment, juvenile survival and movement rates elsewhere were ‘unestimable’ 
(red arrows). Geese aged 2 were considered adults and reproductively mature 
(for estimation of recruitment per adult; green arrow). The population census 
informed the number of juveniles at Wexford and the number of adults in the 
modelled population size (blue arrows). Demographic rates calculated for 
Wexford inform set up of Fig. 2. 
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Figure 2. Model structure for the Wexford system, whereby demographic rates 
were calculated for each arrow and yield the number of juveniles (Njuv) and 
adults (Nad). These demographic rates were compared in a population 
projection matrix, which modelled the asymptotic rate of increase in population 
growth rate to compare the influence of emigration and immigration and 
determine Wexford’s function as a source or sink. 
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Figure 3. Posterior means (with 95% CRI) for survival of marked Greenland 
White-fronted Geese aged 1 (black) and 2+ (blue) at Wexford and age 2+ 
elsewhere (red), 1983-2010. 
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Figure 4. Posterior means (with 95% CRI) of age 1 (red; A) and 2+ (blue; B) 
emigration and immigration (black) in the Greenland White-fronted Goose 
Wexford subpopulation, 1983-2010. 
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Figure 5. Posterior means (with 95% CRI) for recruitment (A) and population 
growth rates (lambda; B) in the Greenland White-fronted Goose subpopulation 
at Wexford, 1983-2010. Resighting probability (p) at Wexford (C) and elsewhere 
(D) based on geese marked at Wexford, 1983-2010.  
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Figure 6. Observed population size and modelled posterior means (with 95% 
CRI) for Greenland White-fronted Geese at Wexford, Ireland 1983-2010, with 
(open circles) and without (blue filled circles) modelled immigration. When 
immigration was included in the integrated population model, the observed and 
modelled population sizes matched (i.e. red circles overlapped open circles); 
however, when immigration was not included, the model underestimated 
population size, demonstrating the reliance of the Wexford subpopulation on 
immigrants for population stability during the study period. 
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Figure 7. The modelled population growth rate when all demographic rates (i.e. 
emigration, immigration and survival) were included (white), when emigration 
but not immigration (red) was included and when neither emigration nor 
immigration (blue) were included for the Greenland White-fronted Goose 
subpopulation at Wexford, 1983-2010. Population persistence requires 
population growth rates near one (i.e. the white distribution). This figure 
confirms Wexford is functionally a large sink, where annual immigration is 
necessary for observed population stability. 
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Figure 8. Immigration (A), emigration of geese aged 1 (B) and 2+ (C), survival of 
geese aged 1 (D) and 2+ (E) and recruitment rate (F) against population growth 
rate in the Wexford subpopulation of Greenland White-fronted Geese, 1983-
2010. Black dots show posterior means (with 95% CRI, grey lines). The 
posterior mode of the correlation coefficients (r with 95% CRI) and probability of 
a positive correlation (P(r)>0) are inset. 
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Figure 9. Emigration against immigration rate (A,B) and emigration against 
recruitment rate (C,D) for birds aged 1 and 2+ in the Wexford subpopulation of 
Greenland White-fronted Geese. For all figures, black dots show posterior 
means (with 95% CRI, grey lines). The posterior mode of the correlation 
coefficients (r with 95% CRI) and probability of a positive correlation (P(r)>0) are 
inset.  
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Chapter 4: Conditions in hatch year and adulthood affect cohort-specific 
reproductive success in an Arctic-nesting goose population 
 
Abstract 
Variation in fitness between individuals in populations may be attributed to 
shared exposure to environmental conditions as a result of common birth (or 
hatch) year. Using 736 lifelong resighting histories of Greenland White-fronted 
Geese (Anser albifrons flavirostris), we tested whether cohort fitness variation 
was explained by environmental conditions experienced on breeding areas in 
west Greenland during hatch year, those in adulthood prior to breeding and 
those in breeding year, using North Atlantic Oscillation indices as proxies for 
environmental conditions during these periods. Fifty-nine (8%) of all marked 
birds bred only once in their lifetime and 15 (2%) bred more than once. 
Variation in age at first breeding was explained by an interaction between 
environmental conditions during adulthood prior to breeding and in the breeding 
year, whereby breeding year conditions determined the importance of 
conditions experienced in adulthood prior to breeding. Hatch year conditions 
explained less (but significant) variation in age at first breeding. Environmental 
conditions did not explain variation in brood size or the proportion of breeders. 
These findings show conditions during adulthood and in the breeding year, not 
just in hatch year, have cohort effects which influence lifetime reproductive 
success in geese.  
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Introduction 
Individual variation in fitness is a feature of vertebrate populations (Gaillard et 
al. 2000), some of which results from annual variation in conditions experienced 
during early life (Sæther 1997), giving rise to ‘cohort effects’ (Lindström 1999). 
Cohort effects are well documented in birds (van der Jeugd & Larsson 1998, 
Krüger & Lindström 2001, Reid et al. 2003) and mammals (Rose et al. 1998, 
Coltman et al. 1999, Descamps et al. 2008), where subsequent fitness has 
been linked to birth year conditions via life history traits. For example, Soay 
Sheep (Ovis aries) born after warm, wet winters produced more offspring as 
adults than those born after cold, dry winters (Forchhammer et al. 2001). In 
some birds, juvenile survival, probability of recruitment into the breeding 
population and breeding longevity were positively correlated with the quality of a 
cohort’s natal environment (Reid et al. 2003). Inter-cohort variation in life history 
traits can help to explain individual performance in relation to conditions 
experienced by individuals born in the same year. For instance, individuals 
experiencing ‘good’ early life conditions may exhibit enhanced fitness compared 
to those exposed to ‘poor’ early life conditions, a facet of the so-called ‘silver 
spoon’ effect (Grafen et al. 1988). Nevertheless, prevailing conditions 
encountered in later life (e.g. population density or weather during the breeding 
period) will also likely contribute to variation in cohort-specific life history traits 
because different cohorts experience different conditions during their potential 
breeding lifespan (Thessing & Ekman 1994, Reed et al. 2003, Reid et al. 2003). 
Hence, favorable birth year effects may be offset if cohorts experience adverse 
conditions during subsequent breeding years. For example, in North American 
Red Squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), silver spoon effects were diluted in 
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cohorts that experienced lower food availability as adults (Descamps et al. 
2008).  
 
Breeding year conditions may be highly variable, particularly in Arctic regions 
(Martin & Wiebe 2004). For instance, breeding success in Dark-bellied Brent 
Geese (Branta bernicla bernicla) is mainly dependent on lemming abundance 
(when predation pressure on geese is reduced because abundant lemmings 
provide alternative food sources for predators) and the onset of spring at the 
Arctic nesting grounds (Nolet et al. 2013). Recent cohorts have been exposed 
to a series of summers with low lemming abundance, so reproductive success 
and population size have declined (Nolet et al. 2013). Yet not all individuals 
breed in a given year, even during favorable breeding conditions. Whereas the 
highest quality individuals may always exploit the first opportunity to breed, 
lesser quality individuals may require several optimal years to gain condition 
before breeding, perhaps influenced by conditions experienced from one 
season to the next (termed ‘carry-over effects’; Inger et al. 2010, Harrison et al. 
2011). Carry-over effects may also affect fitness in cohorts of migrant birds, 
since pre-nesting body condition (which may be influenced by events extending 
back to previous winter conditions) was correlated with reproductive output and 
survival at the individual level (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995, Baker et al. 2004). 
Additional sources of cohort variation may be due to population-level processes, 
such as density dependence, as found in many Arctic migrant bird populations 
(Charlesworth 1980, Larsson & Forslund 1994, Sedinger et al. 1998) which 
regulates cohort survival for instance in ungulates (Rose et al. 1998). Hence, 
the cumulative effects of prevailing conditions experienced by a cohort from 
their collective maturity through to the point at which they successfully breed 
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may have profound influence on the variation in age of first breeding among 
individuals in a given cohort. Understanding the degree to which these effects 
influence cohort variation in life history traits is therefore paramount in 
determining the relative importance of hatch year conditions, those experienced 
in adulthood prior to breeding and those experienced in the breeding year.  
 
Here, we used a 21-year dataset of repeated observations of individually 
marked, known-age Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris) to determine whether cohort effects may be attributable to hatch 
year conditions, conditions experienced during adulthood in the years prior to 
breeding and/or breeding year conditions using commonly measured life history 
traits, including age at first breeding, brood size and the proportion of breeders 
by cohort. We include environmental and population variables to reflect 
conditions experienced at each life stage. Greenland White-fronted Geese are 
an ideal study species because they are relatively long lived (>15 years) and 
encounter a variety of seasonal conditions throughout the year as they breed in 
west Greenland, stage during autumn and spring in Iceland and winter in Great 
Britain and Ireland. 
 
Methods 
Study area and population 
From 1983 to 2003, 736 first-winter Greenland White-fronted Geese were 
caught at Wexford Slobs (52° 22’N, 6° 24’W). We truncated the dataset after the 
2003 cohort to ensure adequate capture histories (i.e. compiled up to 2009) for 
later cohorts. Geese were caught using standard cannon-netting techniques 
throughout winter on baited sites and individually marked with a metal leg band, 
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white plastic leg band and an orange neck collar (both bearing the same unique 
alphanumeric code, see Warren et al. 1992b). Collar codes were legible with a 
20-60x spotting scope at up to 800 m distance. Individual geese were aged by 
plumage characteristics (presence/absence of white frons on face and black 
belly bars) and sexed by cloacal examination (Cramp & Simmons 1977, Warren 
et al. 1992b). A.J.W. resighted geese weekly at Wexford throughout all winters, 
beginning when birds arrived in autumn. One assumption of catching birds over 
bait is that caught birds are representative of the unmarked (larger) population. 
This assumption may be violated (skewing the marked sample of birds) if (i) 
more dominant individuals defend baited catch sites or (ii) less dominant 
individuals exploit baited sites because the sites are easy to access and provide 
a predictable food source. Nonetheless, we believe caught birds are 
representative of the unmarked population because marked and unmarked 
individuals showed similar body condition prior to departure from wintering and 
staging areas, based on abdominal profile index (Owen 1981, Boyd et al. 1998) 
field scores conducted over the study period.  
 
Pair and brood size observations 
We determined brood sizes of successful pairs which included at least one 
known-age marked individual in our sample set when juveniles were observed 
repeatedly (>2 times) with focal neck collared birds (with or without a mate) 
during early winter (October-December) at Wexford. Thus, brood size estimates 
used here are contingent on juveniles surviving as goslings, fledging and 
migrating. In rare cases where brood sizes differed within a winter, we used the 
mode.  
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Determining age at first breeding and the proportion of breeders by cohort 
We determined age at first breeding as the age at which an adult individual was 
first repeatedly observed (>2 times within a winter at Wexford) independent 
from its parents and with at least one juvenile. As in brood size determination, 
individuals were considered ‘successful’ breeding birds during winter (5-6 
months after goslings hatched); hence, parents and offspring must have 
survived from summer breeding areas in Greenland to wintering areas in Great 
Britain and Ireland and be detected together on wintering areas. Thus, we 
defined age at first breeding as the observed age at successful breeding. We 
analyzed ages at first breeding individually to investigate the relative 
contributions of hatch year conditions, those experienced from adulthood prior 
to breeding and those experienced in the breeding year. We calculated the 
proportion of breeders by cohort as the number of birds observed with broods in 
a particular cohort divided by the total number of birds in that cohort. Cohort 
size varied from 72 birds in the 1985 cohort to 9 birds in the 2001 cohort (Fig. 
1A). 
 
Environmental metrics 
We obtained North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) data from the Climate Prediction 
Centre (www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov). The NAO is a cyclical weather phenomenon 
that is described by pressure differences between the Azores and Iceland 
(Ottersen et al. 2001). Positive NAO phases indicate low pressure over Iceland 
and increased frequency of severe storms crossing the North Atlantic between 
Iceland and Scandinavia (Hurrell 1995), whilst negative NAO phases indicate 
the opposite effect (i.e. high pressure and weaker storm systems). However, in 
west Greenland, positive NAO phases are typified by colder conditions and less 
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precipitation, whereas negative phases are characterized by warmer conditions 
and more precipitation (Stenseth et al. 2003). We used mean NAO indices for 
May, September and December (Fig. 1B,C,D) as proxies for environmental 
conditions at key points in the annual cycle (i.e. for pre-nesting foraging/nesting 
conditions, those encountered during autumn migration from breeding to 
wintering areas and those encountered during winter in Great Britain and 
Ireland, respectively), which we predicted would exert the greatest influence on 
fitness proxies across cohorts of Greenland White-fronted Geese. In North 
America, positive spring and summer NAO indices have been correlated with 
declines in reproductive output of Arctic-nesting Greater Snow Geese (Chen 
caerulescens atlantica; Morrissette et al. 2010) and Light-bellied Brent Geese 
(B. bernicla hrota; Harrison et al. 2013); however, in Greenland White-fronted 
Geese, we would expect that positive May NAO indices would result in 
favorable breeding conditions (i.e. cold and dry) in west Greenland. However, 
positive September NAO indices (strong winds and increased severity of storms 
during migration from Iceland to Great Britain and Ireland) may increase 
mortality of juveniles as autumn survival in juvenile Greater Snow Geese was 
lower when migrating birds experienced poor environmental conditions (Menu 
et al. 2005). December NAO indices may predict reproductive output during the 
following summer because environmental conditions during winter have been 
shown to contribute to explaining arrival date on breeding areas (Saino et al. 
2004b) and breeding success in birds (Saino et al. 2004a). Therefore, we would 
expect that cohorts which experience more positive May NAO indices in 
Greenland (i.e. colder and drier conditions) and negative September and 
December NAO indices on staging and wintering areas (i.e. less storms) during 
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their potential breeding lives would breed first at younger ages, have larger 
broods and more breeders per cohort.  
 
Population metrics 
To determine whether density-dependent effects influenced reproductive output 
in Greenland White-fronted Geese, we included the Wexford wintering 
population size for the year prior to breeding, which fluctuated between 6,300 
and 11,000 birds over the study period (Fig. 1E; Fox et al. 2013). If density 
dependence was influencing reproductive output in this population, we expected 
that variation in fitness proxies would be negatively associated with population 
size at Wexford. 
 
To determine whether conditions experienced by cohorts through adulthood and 
prior to breeding explained variation in age at first breeding and first brood size, 
we developed a ‘breeding conditions index’ (BCI) and used annual May NAO 
indices as a proxy for environmental conditions experienced during the breeding 
season (see Environmental metrics for description of May NAO). We calculated 
the mean May NAO indices to which individuals were exposed from age 2 (i.e. 
reproductive maturity) to one year prior to breeding. The BCI aims to describe 
the cumulative conditions during the sequence of annually variable breeding 
opportunities to which each individual was exposed.  Increasingly positive BCI 
scores suggest exposure to a series of years with more favorable breeding 
conditions and increasingly negative BCI scores indicate more years of adverse 
breeding conditions. By using May NAO for calculation of the BCI and as a 
proxy for hatch and breeding year conditions, we were able to examine the 
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influence of such conditions during each life stage on variation in age at first 
breeding and first brood size among individuals.  
 
To investigate whether variation in the proportion of breeders by cohort was 
explained by the set of conditions each cohort experienced over its potential 
reproductive lifetime, we developed a similar index, the ‘cohort breeding 
conditions index’ (CBCI). We calculated average CBCI scores based on May 
NAO indices for the years from reproductive maturity (age 2) to age 10 for each 
cohort and scores declined from the 1983 cohort to the 2003 cohort (Fig. 1F). 
An important difference between the BCI and CBCI is that the CBCI is 
calculated through age 10 for all cohorts (i.e. is not truncated by successful 
breeding events) and is therefore a proxy for the overall set of conditions to 
which each cohort was exposed throughout adulthood, where mean positive 
CBCI scores indicate ‘better’ breeding conditions across a cohort’s adult life. By 
including the CBCI in analyses of the proportion of breeders by cohort, we are 
able to better understand the environmental patterns influencing ‘successful’ 
and ‘unsuccessful’ cohorts, namely whether ‘poor’ conditions prevailing 
throughout the reproductive life of a cohort resulted in fewer breeders. We 
limited the CBCI to age 10 because incubation and brood-rearing success in 
geese significantly decreases beyond this age (Rockwell et al. 1993).  
 
Statistical analyses 
We performed all analyses examining variation in age at first breeding, first 
brood size and the proportion of breeders by cohort in Program R, version 
2.14.2 (R Development Core Team 2012). Collinearity between Wexford 
population size and December NAO was strong (r = 0.40); thus, we omitted 
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models containing both of these terms from all analyses (see Freckleton 2011). 
None of the remaining variables were significantly correlated with each other (P 
> 0.05). 
 
Age at first breeding and brood size models 
Brood size at first breeding was examined instead of mean brood size because 
very few birds bred more than once. To determine the relative contributions of 
hatch year conditions, those experienced during adulthood prior to breeding and 
those experienced in the breeding year on age at first breeding and brood size, 
we fitted generalized linear mixed models with Poisson error distributions and 
log link functions using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2014) and included year 
of first breeding as a random intercept (i.e. to account for unexplained breeding 
year variation between cohorts) and hatch year May NAO, breeding year May 
NAO, December NAO in the winter prior to breeding, Wexford population size in 
the year prior to breeding and BCI (i.e. average May NAO from adulthood prior 
to breeding year) as fixed effects in both models (Table 1). For brood size 
models, we also included breeding year September NAO to account for 
conditions experienced during autumn migration (see Environmental metrics). 
We standardized the Wexford population size using the scale function. We 
included logical (i.e. interpretable) two-way interactions in the models. After 
initial models of age at first breeding and brood size, we removed the random 
effect of year at first breeding because it explained zero variance. We 
completed further analysis of fixed effects using generalized linear models.  
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Proportion of breeders by cohort models 
For each potential breeding year, the response was ‘1’ or ‘0’ dependent on 
whether any bird from that particular cohort bred in that year. We included 
cohort size (n) in all models to reduce bias towards larger cohorts. We fitted 
generalized linear mixed models using a logit link function and binomial error 
distribution and included cohort (i.e. hatch year) and potential breeding year (i.e. 
for ages 2-10) as random intercepts and breeding year May NAO, December 
NAO in the winter prior to potential breeding, Wexford population size in the 
year prior to potential breeding, cohort size and CBCI as fixed effects; we also 
fitted logical two-way interactions in models. We standardized cohort size and 
the Wexford population size using the scale function.  
 
We carried out AIC model selection using the MuMIn package in R (Barton 
2013). We selected top models using Akaike’s information criterion, corrected 
for small sample sizes (ΔAICc < 6; Burnham & Anderson 2002) and calculated 
average model coefficients and model weight for the revised model set. We 
applied the nesting rule to the top model set and thus did not retain models that 
were more complex versions of simpler models with greater AICc support 
(Richards 2008), eliminating so-called ‘uninformative parameters’ (Arnold 2010). 
To examine model fit, Nagelkerke R2 values were calculated for the top model 
set (Nagelkerke 1991). The relative importance of each fixed effect was 
calculated by the sum of the Akaike weights of the models in which the term 
occurred in the top model set.  
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Results 
From the cohorts hatched between 1983 and 2003, only 74 (10%) of 736 
marked Greenland White-fronted Geese bred successfully (i.e. were repeatedly 
observed within a winter with young at Wexford). Just 13 birds bred successfully 
twice and two birds bred successfully three times (Fig. 2). No juvenile geese 
were marked in 2000; thus this cohort could not be included in the analysis. No 
geese from the 1996 (cohort n = 25), 1999 (n = 15) and 2003 (n = 40) cohorts 
ever bred successfully. Among cohorts with successful breeding birds, cohort 
size varied from 9 birds (2001 cohort) to 72 birds (1985 cohort).  
 
Age at first breeding 
Mean age at first breeding among cohorts ranged from 2-years-old (1988 cohort 
n breeders = 2) to 8-years-old (1990 cohort n breeders = 5; Fig. 3). The top 
model set (ΔAICc < 6) included combinations of fixed effects hatch year May 
NAO, BCI, breeding year May NAO, December NAO and the Wexford 
population estimate in the winter prior to breeding (Table 2). Model-averaged 
estimates for these coefficients are presented in Table 3. Using the nesting rule, 
we retained seven models which included a two-way interaction between the 
BCI and breeding year May NAO and main effects hatch year May NAO and the 
Wexford population estimate in the winter prior to breeding, but did not include 
December NAO in the year prior to breeding. The interaction suggests that 
conditions experienced in the breeding year determined the importance of 
conditions experienced previously in adulthood, whereby birds that experienced 
‘good’ breeding year conditions and ‘good’ conditions from adulthood prior to 
the breeding year bred at youngest ages (age 3; Fig. 4), but birds that 
experienced ‘good’ breeding year conditions and ‘poor’ conditions in adulthood 
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bred at oldest ages (age 9) among the birds in this study. Birds that 
experienced ‘poor’ breeding year conditions first bred at relatively similar ages 
(age 5.5), regardless of conditions previously experienced in adulthood. 
Likewise, birds that experienced ‘average’ conditions in adulthood (i.e. May 
NAO indices near zero) first bred at relatively similar ages (age 5.5, where the 
slopes for ‘good’ and ‘poor’ breeding year conditions intersected; Fig. 4), 
regardless of whether they experienced ‘good’ or ‘poor’ breeding year 
conditions.  
 
Variation in age at first breeding was also explained by hatch year 
environmental conditions, where birds that hatched in years with ‘good’ 
conditions (i.e. positive May NAO) bred at earlier ages (Fig. 5A), although the 
effect size (coefficient -0.07 ± SE 0.05) was less than that of the interaction 
between BCI and breeding year environmental conditions (coefficient -0.17 ± 
0.07); further, the relative importance of hatch year environmental conditions 
(0.59) was less than that of the interaction between environmental conditions 
experienced during adulthood and those in the breeding year (0.67), which 
suggests that variation in age at first breeding was explained more by 
conditions experienced in adulthood and in the breeding year than those 
experienced in hatch year. Ages at first breeding decreased with increasing 
Wexford population size (Fig. 5B), suggesting a positive density-dependent 
relationship between wintering and breeding areas. The Nagelkerke R2 estimate 
(0.34) suggests a large proportion of the variation in age at first breeding is 
explained by the top model set. 
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First brood size 
Mean brood size among ages at first breeding ranged from 1.67 ± 0.33 (age 6) 
to 3.44 ± 0.44 (age 2) and was largest in the 1985 cohort (𝑥 = 4.22 ± 0.35) and 
smallest in the 1986 cohort (1.88 ± 0.40). Top models explaining variation in 
first brood size did not differ from the null (mean Nagelkerke R2 = 0.04), 
indicating that the fixed effects we examined did not explain a significant 
amount of the among-individual variation. 
 
Proportion of breeders by cohort 
The proportion of successful breeders among cohorts was greatest in the 2001 
cohort (22% breeders) and least in the 1996, 1999 and 2003 cohorts (no 
breeders; Fig. 6). The variance explained by the random intercept cohort (0.21, 
standard deviation (SD) 0.46) was small and less than that of potential breeding 
year (2.05, SD 1.43). Top models explaining variation in the proportion of 
breeders by cohort also did not differ from the null (mean Nagelkerke R2 = 
0.12); thus we could not explain whether variation in hatch year conditions, 
those experienced from adulthood prior to breeding or those experienced in the 
breeding year influenced the proportion of breeders by cohort. 
 
Discussion 
Life histories of known-age individually marked Greenland White-fronted Geese 
showed that only 10% of these individuals ever breed successfully and very few 
(2%) breed successfully more than once during their lifetime. Variation in age at 
first breeding was explained by environmental conditions experienced during 
adulthood prior to breeding and the breeding year, whereby breeding year 
conditions determined the importance of conditions previously experienced in 
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adulthood; when birds experienced good (i.e. cool and dry, positive May NAO) 
breeding year conditions, ages at first breeding were dependent on conditions 
during adulthood, but not when birds experienced poor (i.e. warm and wet, 
negative May NAO) breeding year conditions.  The influence of breeding year 
conditions on reproductive success of Arctic-nesting birds has been 
documented in other populations (e.g. in Lesser Snow Geese (C. caerulescens 
caerulescens); Skinner et al. 1998) and in this population (Boyd & Fox 2008). 
However, we are unaware of previous studies linking prior conditions in 
adulthood with those in the breeding year to understand their collective impact 
on life history traits.  
 
Variation in age at first breeding was also explained by hatch year 
environmental conditions, where birds that hatched during good environmental 
conditions bred at earlier ages than those hatched during poor environmental 
conditions, although the relative importance of hatch year conditions was less 
than that of conditions during adulthood and in the breeding year. The Wexford 
population size also partly explained variation in age at first breeding, whereby 
when the population size was greatest the previous winter, birds bred at 
younger ages, which implies a positive density-dependent relationship between 
wintering and breeding areas. The effect of such a relationship on this 
population is unknown; in other bird populations, age at first breeding has been 
negatively correlated with population densities (Ferrer et al. 2004, Hario & 
Rintala 2009). Thus, further research is needed to determine the causes and 
consequences of why this population exhibits the opposite effect (i.e. positive 
density dependence).  
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We could not explain variation in first brood size through environmental or 
population variables measured during hatch year, adulthood prior to breeding or 
breeding year. Thus, factors other than those we examined must be influencing 
the remaining variation in brood size.  
 
Although ages at first breeding were influenced by environmental conditions 
experienced from hatch to breeding years, we could not attribute variation in the 
proportion of breeders by cohort to the same conditions. Yet large between-
cohort variation exists in the proportion of breeders, which suggests that we did 
not identify all potential sources of the variation. Future analyses examining 
other factors in the annual cycle (e.g. nutrient acquisition during spring 
migration, which is known to influence breeding success in migrant birds; 
Weber et al. 1998, Prop et al. 2003) are needed to better understand patterns in 
the proportion of breeders by cohort.  
 
Here, we have demonstrated that variation in age at first breeding among 
individual Greenland White-fronted Geese was explained by the conditions 
birds experienced from adulthood prior to breeding, during the breeding year 
and to a lesser extent, in hatch year. Since 90% of successful breeders brought 
young back to Wexford only once in their lifetime, environmental conditions 
experienced from hatch year to breeding year equate to factors influencing not 
only age at first breeding, but effectively lifetime reproductive success. Thus, 
the ultimate fitness of most individuals was dependent on these conditions. 
When breeding year conditions were poor, birds bred at older ages. Over our 
study period, poor conditions became more frequent; indeed, from 1983 to 
1992, a negative May NAO phase occurred in just three years, but in seven 
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years from 1993 to 2002 and in five years from 2003 to 2012, which may 
explain the recent decline in this population. Even when cohorts were exposed 
to good breeding year conditions, those that experienced poor conditions from 
adulthood bred later. Hence, in recent years, there have been fewer years of 
good breeding conditions and individuals that lived through these years were 
exposed to a cumulative negative effect, which caused breeding at older ages. 
That individuals in cohorts experienced the same hatch year conditions and 
similar conditions from adulthood prior to breeding indicates these should be 
studied as cohort effects. Thus, we build on previous studies which concluded 
that environmental conditions during hatch/birth year influenced fitness of 
individuals in cohorts (e.g. in Red-billed Choughs (Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax; 
Reid et al. 2003), Greater Snow Geese (Reed et al. 2003), Soay Sheep 
(Forchhammer et al. 2001) and Red Deer (Cervus elaphus; Rose et al. 1998)) 
by showing that conditions throughout adulthood prior to and during the 
breeding year also influence age at first breeding (i.e. ultimate fitness in this 
population).   
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Table 1. Model structure to examine whether variation in age at first breeding, 
first brood size and proportion of breeders by cohort in Greenland White-fronted 
Geese was due to hatch year effects , breeding year effects or conditions 
experienced from adulthood prior to breeding. 
 
Response Fixed effects Random effects 
Age at first breeding HY May NAO Year at first breeding 
 
BCI 
 
 
BY May NAO 
 
 
BY December NAO 
 
 
BY Wexford population size 
 
   Brood size HY May NAO Year at first breeding 
 
BCI 
 
 
BY May NAO 
 
 
BY September NAO 
 
 
BY December NAO 
 
 
BY Wexford population size 
 
   Proportion breeders 
by cohort BY May NAO Cohort 
 
CBCI Year 
 
BY December NAO 
 
 
BY Wexford population size 
   Cohort n   
 
 
9
1 
Table 2. Top model set (ΔAICc < 6) explaining variation in age at first breeding across cohorts 1983-2003 among Greenland White-
fronted Geese. After the nesting rule was applied (Richards 2008), we retained seven models (indicated by a ‘’). 
 
  Cen1 BCI2 
BY D 
NAO3 
HY M 
NAO4 
BY M 
NAO5 
Cen* 
BY 
M 
NAO 
BCI*  
HY M 
NAO 
BCI*BY 
M NAO 
BY D 
NAO* 
BY M 
NAO 
HY M 
NAO* 
BY M 
NAO df logLik AICc ΔAICc < 6 Weight R6 
m1 + +     +     +     5 
-
158.54 327.97 0.00 0.11 
m2 + +     + +   +     6 
-
157.66 328.58 0.61 0.08 

m3 + +                 3 
-
161.12 328.58 0.62 0.08 
m4   +   + +     +     5 
-
159.01 328.90 0.93 0.07 
m5 + +   + +     +     6 
-
157.84 328.94 0.97 0.07   
m6 + +   +             4 
-
160.46 329.51 1.54 0.05 

m7 + +   + + +   +     7 
-
157.21 330.11 2.14 0.04   
m8   +     +     +     4 
-
160.77 330.12 2.15 0.04 
m9   +   +             3 
-
161.97 330.28 2.32 0.04 
m10 + +   + +     +   + 7 
-
157.42 330.53 2.56 0.03   
m11   +   + +   + +     6 
-
158.64 330.54 2.57 0.03   
m12   +   + +     +   + 6 
-
158.67 330.60 2.63 0.03   
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m13 + +     +           4 
-
161.09 330.76 2.79 0.03   
m14 + +   + +   + +     7 
-
157.59 330.87 2.91 0.03   
m15   + + + +     +     6 
-
158.83 330.92 2.95 0.03   
m16 + +   +     +       5 
-
160.27 331.42 3.45 0.02   
m17   +                 2 
-
163.79 331.75 3.78 0.02 
m18 + +   + +           5 
-
160.44 331.77 3.80 0.02   
m19   +   +     +       4 
-
161.67 331.91 3.94 0.02   
m20 + +   + + +   +   + 8 
-
156.94 332.09 4.13 0.01   
m21 + +   + + + + +     8 
-
156.95 332.12 4.15 0.01   
m22   +   + +   + +   + 7 
-
158.29 332.28 4.31 0.01   
m23   + +   +     +     5 
-
160.76 332.41 4.44 0.01   
m24   +   + +           4 
-
161.92 332.41 4.45 0.01   
m25 + +   + +   + +   + 8 
-
157.14 332.51 4.54 0.01   
m26   + + +             4 
-
161.97 332.52 4.55 0.01   
m27   + + + +     +   + 7 
-
158.49 332.68 4.71 0.01   
m28   + + + +   + +     7 
-
158.50 332.69 4.72 0.01   
m29   + + + +     + +   7 
-
158.58 332.85 4.88 0.01   
m30 + +     + +         5 - 333.06 5.09 0.01   
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161.09 
m31 + +   + +         + 6 
-
160.15 333.55 5.58 0.01   
m32   + +               3 
-
163.66 333.66 5.70 0.01   
m33   +     +           3 
-
163.68 333.70 5.74 0.01   
m34 + +   + +   +       6 
-
160.25 333.75 5.79 0.01   
m35   + +   +     + +   6 
-
160.28 333.80 5.84 0.01   
m36 +                   2 
-
164.83 333.84 5.87 0.01 
1December population census at Wexford, Ireland prior to breeding 
2Breeding conditions index (BCI) 
3December NAO prior to breeding year 
4Hatch year May NAO 
5Breeding year May NAO 
6Retained model after application of the nesting rule 
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Table 3. Average model coefficients (estimate), standard error (SE) and relative importance for fixed effects in top model set 
explaining variation in age at first breeding across cohorts 1983-2003 among Greenland White-fronted Geese.  
 
Fixed effects Estimate SE Relative importance 
(Intercept) 1.68 0.06 - 
BCI1 -0.25 0.08 0.99 
BY M NAO2 0.01 0.05 0.75 
BCI*BY M NAO -0.17 0.07 0.67 
Cen3 -0.11 0.06 0.63 
HY M NAO4 -0.07 0.05 0.59 
Cen*BY M NAO 0.08 0.07 0.16 
BCI*HY M NAO -0.06 0.08 0.15 
HY M NAO*BY M NAO 0.05 0.06 0.12 
BY D NAO5 0.01 0.06 0.09 
BY D NAO*BY M NAO -0.05 0.07 0.02 
1Breeding conditions index (BCI) 
2Breeding year May NAO 
3December population census at Wexford, Ireland prior to breeding 
4Hatch year May NAO 
5December NAO prior to breeding year 
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Figure 1. (A) Greenland White-fronted Goose cohort sample size (n), 1983-
2003. All geese were marked in their first winter (i.e. were known age). Mean 
annual monthly (B) May NAO, (C) September NAO, (D) December NAO and (E) 
annual Wexford Greenland White-fronted Goose wintering population size by 
year, 1983-2009. These parameters were included in generalized linear mixed 
models examining variation in age at first breeding, brood size and the 
proportion of breeders by cohort. (F) Cohort breeding conditions index (CBCI) 
by year, 1983-2003. The CBCI was calculated as the averaged May NAO 
indices from reproductive maturity (age 2) to age 10 for each cohort and was 
included in a generalized linear mixed model examining variation in the 
proportion of breeders by cohort. Positive CBCI values indicated ‘good’ 
environmental conditions across the reproductive lifetime of a cohort, whilst 
negative CBCI values indicated the opposite effect (i.e. poor environmental 
conditions). The points are averaged values by cohort. For all plots, lines were 
fitted using regression models with linear and quadratic terms.   
96 
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Figure 2. The proportion of broods per bird (n subset in bars) produced in the 
lifetimes of 736 Greenland White-fronted Geese marked as first winter birds at 
Wexford, Ireland, 1983-2003. 
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Figure 3. Mean age at first breeding (±SE) across Greenland White-fronted 
Goose cohorts, 1983-2003. 
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Figure 4. Mean age at first breeding among Greenland White-fronted Geese 
(1983-2003) given the two-way interaction between breeding conditions index 
(BCI) and breeding year conditions. The BCI was based on averaged May NAO 
indices from the time birds reached reproductive maturity (age 2) through one 
year prior to breeding, where positive BCI values indicated ‘good’ conditions 
and negative values ‘poor’ conditions. Breeding year conditions were split by 
the mean (𝑥 = 0; average conditions), first (-1.25; poor conditions) and third 
(1.00; good conditions) quartiles of the May NAO distribution. 
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Figure 5. Mean age at first breeding among Greenland White-fronted Geese 
(1983-2003) plotted against hatch year May NAO (A) and the December 
population size at Wexford, Ireland the year prior to breeding (B). Points are 
individual geese and the fitted lines were produced from model output. Both 
hatch year May NAO (relative importance 0.59) and December population size 
(relative importance 0.63) variables occurred in the top model set explaining 
variation in age at first breeding.  
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Figure 6. The proportion of breeders by cohort (n breeders indicated at each 
point) in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at Wexford, Ireland, 1983-
2003.  
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Chapter 5: Should I stay or should I go? Fitness costs and benefits of 
prolonged parent-offspring and sibling-sibling associations in an Arctic-
nesting goose population 
 
Abstract 
Theory predicts persistence of long-term family relationships in vertebrates will 
occur until perceived fitness costs exceed benefits to either parents or offspring. 
We examined whether duration of parent-offspring and sibling-sibling 
relationships increased lifetime breeding probability and survival in a long-lived 
Arctic migrant herbivore, the Greenland White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris). Although offspring associated with parents 1-13 years, most (79%) 
relationships lasted two or less years. Only 65 (9.9%) of 656 marked offspring 
bred once in their lifetime and just 16 (2.4%) bred twice or more. Breeding 
probability increased little dependent on years with parents, but dramatically 
and non-linearly dependent on years with sibling(s) and post-independence,  
i.e. oldest birds achieved greatest breeding probabilities regardless of time with 
family. Bayesian multistate survival models showed no significant difference in 
age-specific survival between birds with parents/siblings and those 
independent. A cost-benefit model showed that departure from family groups 
was marginally favoured over the ‘stay’ strategy at all ages. Although extended 
family associations are a feature of this population, we contend that they are 
relatively uncommon, do not have clear fitness benefits and may persist 
because parents and (poor quality) offspring mutually benefit from their 
persistence. 
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Introduction 
Prolonged associations between kin (particularly between parents and 
offspring) are likely to be maintained only as long as fitness costs and benefits 
favour all parties. Generally, increased parental investment improves offspring 
fitness (Trivers 1972, Cam et al. 2003, Tinkler et al. 2007) because prolonged 
parent-offspring relationships contribute to offspring learning foraging strategies, 
predator awareness and migratory routes from parents (Hochbaum 1955, 
Raveling 1970, Owen 1980, Warren et al. 1993, Slagsvold & Wiebe 2011). 
Parents may benefit from offspring associations from enhanced reproductive 
success (e.g. ‘helpers’; Skutch 1961), while extended parent-offspring bonds 
contribute to mutual predator defense and/or greater foraging success, for 
example amongst African Elephants (Loxodonta africana; Moss & Poole 1983), 
Killer Whales (Orcinus orca; Baird 2000) and Sperm Whales (Physeter 
macrocephalus; Whitehead et al. 1991). Other family associations, such as 
sibling-sibling relationships, are less studied, but in geese are thought to persist 
because extended family associations increase group size, which enhances 
predator detection, social dominance and access to resources (Boyd 1953, Ely 
1993, Warren et al. 1993, Fox et al. 1995).  
 
However, the benefits from prolonged associations diminish if they are 
maintained at increased cost to the individual’s own future reproductive success 
and survival (Stearns 1992). For offspring, remaining with parents into 
adulthood postpones breeding and hence investment in their own fitness. 
Theory therefore predicts that parent-offspring relationships are maintained until 
a net cost occurs either to parents, offspring or both, at which point the 
relationship is terminated by one of the parties (Trivers 1974). Black and Owen 
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(1989b) found no obvious cost to extended parent-offspring relationships in 
Barnacle Geese (Branta leucopsis) proposing adult offspring assist their parents 
for inclusive fitness benefits (i.e. increased fitness of group members as a result 
of individuals ‘helping’ their parents; Hamilton 1964). Remaining with siblings 
after the termination of parental bonds may therefore also be favoured because 
of the benefits of increased group size to inclusive fitness when siblings 
reproduce in subsequent years.  
 
Offspring must determine the optimal duration of association with parents, 
balancing the risk of dying before independence with the incremental future 
fitness gain from spending an additional period with parents (e.g. enhanced 
breeding probability when subsequently independent).  Previous studies have 
assessed short-term fitness costs of extended family associations (Inger et al. 
2010). Here, we describe the lifetime fitness consequences of long-term parent-
offspring relationships in Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris), long-lived Arctic-nesting birds characterized by uniquely prolonged 
(up to 13 years) but highly variable kinship bonds (Warren et al. 1993), based 
on known-age marked individuals followed over many years at wintering sites 
across Great Britain and Ireland. In this paper, we address three main 
questions:  
1. Does the duration of parent-offspring relationships increase breeding 
probability and do subsequent sibling bonds boost breeding probability 
previously achieved through length of parental bond? 
2. Is there a survival cost to independence, i.e. do offspring associating with 
parents exhibit greater age-specific survival than those independent? 
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3. Finally, are offspring balancing relationship costs and benefits via optimal 
bond length to maximize fitness? 
 
Methods 
Study area 
Wexford Slobs (52° 22’N, 6° 24’W) in southeast Ireland comprise intensively 
managed grassland and cropland that constitute the single most important 
wintering area for Greenland White-fronted Geese, supporting over one-third of 
the global population (Warren et al. 1992b, Fox et al. 1998). From 1983 to 2003, 
656 first-winter Greenland White-fronted Geese were caught at Wexford using 
traditional cannon-netting techniques. Caught birds were individually marked 
with a white plastic leg band and an orange neck collar (both inscribed with the 
identical alphanumeric code, see Warren et al. 1992b) as well as a standard 
numbered metal ring. Collar code combinations were visible from up to 800 m 
using a 20-60x spotting scope. Individual geese were aged on capture by 
plumage characteristics (presence/absence of white frons on face and black 
belly bars; Cramp & Simmons 1977) and sexed by cloacal examination (Warren 
et al. 1992b). A.J.W. resighted geese weekly throughout winter at Wexford, 
beginning when birds arrived in autumn.  
 
Parent-offspring and sibling-sibling observations 
Parent-offspring and sibling-sibling associations were determined by repeated 
observations (≥ 2) of collared individuals together within and between winters. 
Temporary relationships are hard to identify as some birds were rarely seen; 
thus, single resightings of associations may be unreliable and were not used 
(Owen 1984). Associations of focal individuals with unmarked birds were not 
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considered because unmarked individuals could not be consistently identified 
within or between years. Breeding occurs at a low density over large areas 
(>15,000 km2) of remote west Greenland, so little research has been conducted 
on the breeding biology of Greenland White-fronted Geese. Our winter 
observations of parent-offspring and sibling-sibling associations are contingent 
on: 1) juveniles surviving as goslings, fledging, and migrating to wintering areas 
and 2) family members remaining together through summer and autumn. 
However, we contend that our assessments of recruitment and duration of 
family bonds are valid because other measures of recruitment such as clutch 
size and fledging success do not capture mortality between breeding and 
wintering areas. In families comprising more than two adults, parents were 
identified through repeated observations in association with first winter birds 
and other adult family group members were assumed to be offspring from a 
previous year still associating with parents; this method for determining 
relatedness of closely associating individuals has recently been verified using 
molecular genetics in Light-bellied Brent Geese (Branta bernicla hrota, see 
Harrison et al. 2010). When previously associated birds were not resighted 
together over the course of a subsequent winter, the relationship was 
considered terminated and a cause assigned (i.e. focal bird not resighted, 
associate not resighted, both not resighted, both resighted but no longer 
associating). Adult paired geese resighted repeatedly (≥2 times) with juveniles 
within a winter were considered breeding parent birds. Twelve birds that paired 
with other collared birds were subsequently resighted with juveniles; in these 
cases, one bird of each pair was randomly removed from analyses.  
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Statistical analyses 
Breeding probability was determined as the number of birds that bred at least 
once in their lifetime divided by the total number of birds in the analysis. All 
birds were resighted in their first winter with at least one parent; the sum of 
years that a goose marked in their first winter associated with both parents and 
only one parent defined the duration of that parent-offspring relationship. 
Importantly, parents associating with adult offspring may breed in subsequent 
years, but associating offspring do not. Thus, only parents and independent 
offspring (i.e. not those associating with family) may accrue a direct fitness 
benefit from familial association. In breeding probability models, the number of 
years that birds associated with at least one sibling after termination of the 
association with parent(s) was used to determine any additional benefit (i.e. to 
that already achieved through the parent-offspring relationship) of family 
association on breeding probability. We assumed offspring did not breed whilst 
associating with siblings (as we have no observations of this occurring). In 
survival models, the total number of years with siblings was used to ensure 
capture histories started in the hatch year.  
 
To determine whether breeding probability was explained by duration of family 
bonds, we fitted a series of generalized linear mixed models in Program R, 
version 2.14.2 (R Development Core Team 2012) and included the number of 
years with parents, number of subsequent years with at least one sibling (after 
termination of association with parents) and number of years independent with 
all possible interactions. To account for variation in relatedness within and 
between family and non-family members, we assigned a unique family identity 
number to all individuals, whereby family members were given the same value 
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and included this as a random intercept. All models were fitted with a logit link 
function and binomial error distribution using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 
2014). We identified a top model set using Akaike’s information criterion, 
corrected for small sample sizes (ΔAICc < 6; Burnham & Anderson 2002) with 
the MuMIn package (Barton 2013). We applied the nesting rule to the top model 
set and thus did not retain models that were more complex versions of simpler 
models with greater AICc support (Richards 2008), eliminating so-called 
‘uninformative parameters’ (Arnold 2010). Birds without siblings were removed 
from analyses to ensure equal sample sizes among competing models. 
Average model effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals were based on the 
revised model set. The relative importance of each fixed effect in the top model 
set was assigned based on frequency of occurrence in the top model set. Model 
weights were calculated to assess differences among candidate models and 
Nagelkerke R2 values were calculated to examine model fit (see Nagelkerke 
1991).  
 
To determine age-specific survival of birds with parents and post-independence, 
we developed Bayesian multistate capture-recapture models using WinBUGS 
(mrc-bsu.cam.ac.uk/bugs), version 1.4.3, adapting examples outlined in Kéry 
and Schaub (2012). All models were run through the R2WinBUGS package 
(Gelman et al. 2013) in Program R. We assigned capture histories according to 
states: ‘0’—not seen, ‘1’—seen, with parents and ‘2’—seen, independent; only 
one state was assigned per year. In rare cases where states varied within year 
(e.g. multiple observations of birds seen both with parents and independent), 
we used the modal state. We reassigned capture histories of sibling-sibling 
associations (i.e. where ‘1’—seen, with a sibling) for separate analyses. All 
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birds were resighted with at least one parent in their first year; thus, birds could 
not begin the capture history independent. Accordingly, survival of independent 
birds was calculated from age 2 and the probability of transitioning from state 
‘with parents’ to state ‘independent’ (i.e. leaving parents) was calculated from 
age 1. Birds could not transition states from ‘independent’ to ‘with parents’. We 
limited multistate capture-recapture models to seven age classes, where ages 
including seven and older were combined into a single class due to small 
sample sizes. We used non-informative priors for parameter estimation. 
Posterior summaries from three Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains 
were based on 40,000 iterations after a burn-in of 10,000 and a thinning interval 
of 10.  
 
To examine the survival of birds in years post-independence, we fitted Bayesian 
Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) capture-recapture models using WinBUGS and 
included the prior length of parent-offspring relationship (or sibling-sibling 
relationship) as a fixed effect and age as a random effect. As in multistate 
models, we used non-informative priors for parameter estimation and posterior 
summaries of three MCMC chains were based on 80,000 iterations after a burn-
in of 20,000 iterations and a thinning interval of 10. We limited the CJS capture-
recapture models to ten years independent as parameter estimates suggested 
few birds in this population lived beyond this age. For all survival models, we 
confirmed convergence of chains using the Gelman-Rubin statistic (see Gelman 
& Rubin 1992) and greater than 8,000 samples were drawn from posterior 
distributions. Posterior means are presented with 95% credible intervals (CRI).  
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Using multistate age-specific breeding probabilities and survival estimates of 
birds with parents and independent, we formed a cost-benefit model to examine 
optimal parental bond length for which birds may maximize this apparent trade-
off. The structure of the model was based on the assumption that at each age, 
birds have the choice to remain another year with their parents or leave; thus, 
we calculated all combinations of potential family outcomes (e.g. at age 1: leave 
at age 1, stay for one more year and then leave, stay for two more years and 
then leave, etc.) for ten years and associated breeding probabilities once birds 
broke the parental bond (e.g. breed in first year of independence or second year 
or third year, etc.) for an additional ten years (Fig. 1) to encompass the 
maximum life expectancy of Greenland White-fronted Geese (where the oldest 
bird in our dataset was 19 years old). We predicted an ‘intersection’ age where 
the advantage to the individual would switch between ‘stay’ and ‘leave’ 
strategies, whereby the ‘stay’ strategy would be favoured for a few years until 
declining survival and/or perceived fitness gains would favour adoption of the 
‘leave’ strategy.  
 
Results 
From 1983 to 2003, length of parent-offspring relationships varied from one to 
13 years although most (79%) relationships lasted two years or less (Fig. 2). 
The majority of birds (78%) did not associate with siblings after independence 
from parents. Among those that associated with at least one sibling post-
parents, relationship lengths varied from one to 13 years, although most (82%) 
were two years or less (Fig. 3). Of 656 life histories of geese marked in their first 
winter, only 65 birds (9.9%) bred successfully at least once in their lives, 13 
(1.9%) bred twice and just three bred three times (M.D. Weegman, unpublished 
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data). Among breeders and non-breeders, mean duration of parent-offspring 
relationships were 2.31 (± SE 0.15) and 1.96 (± 0.05) years, respectively. Mean 
years with at least one sibling post-parents among breeders and non-breeders 
were 1.22 (± 0.31) and 0.37 (± 0.07) years, respectively. No geese were 
marked in 2000 and none bred from the 1996 (n = 22), 1997 (n = 13), 1999 (n = 
13) and 2003 (n = 39) cohorts.   
 
Breeding probability models 
Eleven models occurred in the top model set (ΔAICc < 6; Table 1). Model-
averaged estimates (with 95% confidence intervals) for the effects in the top 
model set are presented in Table 2. The best-supported model contained the 
main effects of years with parents, years post-parents with at least one sibling 
and years independent; effect sizes for the variables years post-parents with at 
least one sibling and years independent were much larger than years with 
parents, which suggests that variation in breeding probability is largely 
explained by lifespan and not time with family members, hence birds that lived 
longest had the greatest breeding probability (Fig. 4). Using the nesting rule, we 
retained only the first two models in the candidate set (Table 1) and the second 
model contained only years post-parents with at least one sibling and years 
independent (ΔAICc = 1.58). Thus, the relative importance of these variables 
was 1.00, whereas the relative importance of time with parents with 0.81. The 
mean Nagelkerke R2 estimate (0.32) suggests a large proportion of the variation 
in breeding probability was explained by the top model set.  
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Survival models 
Survival of birds that were associated with parents was greater than that of 
same-aged independent birds, although 95% CRI overlapped means at most 
ages (Fig. 5). For both states (i.e. with parents and independent), survival 
increased with age. The state-based movement probability (i.e. probability of 
birds leaving parents) generally declined from ages 2 to 6, but peaked at age 7 
(Fig. 5). Overall, the non-significant difference in survival between the two 
states suggests no clear survival costs or benefits to staying or leaving parents. 
The sibling-sibling multistate capture-recapture model produced similar results 
in that there was no significant difference between posterior means for apparent 
survival with siblings and post-independence, despite generally greater survival 
among birds with siblings (Fig. 6).  
 
The parent-offspring CJS model suggests that in the first ten years of 
independence, birds experienced lowest survival in their first year of 
independence, irrespective of age, providing no evidence for a lagged survival 
benefit from time associated with parents (Fig. 7). The sibling-sibling CJS model 
produced similar results, whereby survival was lowest in the first year of 
independence. 
 
Cost-benefit model 
The cost-benefit model suggests the ‘leave’ strategy prevailed over ‘stay’ at all 
ages although the expected pay-off for these strategies was remarkably similar 
as both increased in parallel through age 6 (Fig. 8), implying decisions were 
likely individual-based. The ‘stay’ strategy was less favoured at ages 7 and 9, 
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likely the result of declines in survival of individuals with the family unit and large 
increases in expected breeding probability of those independent. 
 
Discussion 
This analysis shows that long-term parent-offspring relationships only slightly 
increased breeding probability (i.e. fitness) of offspring in Greenland White-
fronted Geese, but that breeding probability increased dramatically (and non-
linearly) dependent on years with siblings and independent. For example, 
individuals that associated with parents for 10 years achieved only 5% greater 
breeding probability than those that associated with parents for one year (Fig. 
4), but individuals that were independent for 10 years achieved 500% greater 
breeding probability than those independent for only one year. Long-term 
associations with at least one sibling increased breeding probability, but likely 
because these associations only occurred after parental associations when 
individuals were older (confirming the importance of an age effect). We 
therefore conclude that the greatest probability of breeding was achieved by 
long-lived individuals (because the likelihood of detecting a successful breeding 
event increased), regardless of the duration of associations with parents and/or 
siblings.  These results are novel because previous work on parent-offspring 
relationships has focused on costs and benefits of shorter parental bonds (i.e. 
one or two years in duration; Cam et al. 2003, Nisbet et al. 1998, Tarwater & 
Brawn 2010) or short-term costs and benefits of longer parental bonds (Inger et 
al. 2010), but very few studies have examined the lifetime fitness implications 
for offspring of long-term parental bonds in non-cooperatively breeding birds, 
where offspring maintain such family relationships (with parents and siblings) 
into adulthood.  
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Age-specific survival of individuals with parents was generally greater than 
those of same-aged independent birds, although we found no significant 
difference between groups. In many animal populations, dispersal is one of the 
most risky decisions in the life history of individuals (Clobert et al. 2001); 
however, our estimates of survival in the first year of independence are similar 
to overall adult survival estimates (i.e. among age classes 2-7+), suggesting 
that the cost of dispersal in this population may be less than in other animal 
populations. These findings contributed to our expected pay-off curves in the 
cost-benefit model, where ‘staying’ and ‘leaving’ strategies increased in parallel 
from ages 1 to 10. That the ‘leave’ strategy was only marginally favoured across 
all ages suggests a high degree of individual variation in this system, whereby 
individual condition likely influences the balance between the risk of dying 
before breeding and the increase in lifespan (and subsequent breeding 
probability) achieved by remaining with the family group.  
 
Individual variation between ‘staying’ and ‘leaving’ strategies may be explained 
by whether parents or offspring determine relationship termination. For parents, 
maintaining family bonds (i.e. which encourage the ‘stay’ strategy) is beneficial 
because larger family units are better able to defend resources and detect 
predators (Jarman 1974, Black & Owen 1989a, Gregoire & Ankney 1990, 
Tanner 2006), allowing for potentially greater success in future reproductive 
attempts (Black & Owen 1989b). However, if offspring determine optimal 
relationship lengths, they may terminate bonds sooner to advance their own 
fitness through reproductive attempts. In these cases, we would expect the 
‘leave’ strategy to be favoured at earlier ages. In 173 cases (26%) of 656 
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known-age geese, offspring were ‘precipitated’ into independence as parents 
were not seen again (i.e. likely died). Hence, the majority (74%) of parent-
offspring relationships were terminated based on choice by parents, offspring or 
a combination of both. There are likely commonalities in perceived optimal 
relationship lengths for parents and offspring, which may be driven by inclusive 
fitness benefits (Hamilton 1964). Indeed, ‘helping’ among individuals increased 
survival and future reproductive success of recipients in other birds (e.g. in the 
Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens), Pied Kingfisher (Ceryle rudis) 
and Splendid Fairy-wren (Malurus splendens); Mumme et al. 1989). Although 
we do not specifically evaluate inclusive fitness in this system, prolonged  
associations may be favourable in this respect for parents and offspring in 
populations where very few individuals ever breed and most do so only once 
(as is the case for Greenland White-fronted Geese).  
  
The cost-benefit model provides evidence for why most Greenland White-
fronted Geese exhibit relatively short family relationships (i.e. there is little 
fitness gained by associating with only parents), but also why such variability 
exists in duration of parental bonds; the decision between staying and leaving is 
marginally balanced and does not favour one pay-off over the other. The 
decline in the pay-off favouring staying with parents at older ages is likely due to 
declining survival, which increases until 14 years old and then decreases; 
however, few birds lived beyond 10 years old (A.D. Fox & A.J. Walsh, 
unpublished data) and thus, the apparent difference between the strategies may 
be a feature of large variance in the datasets. Nonetheless, birds maintaining 
extended parent-offspring relationships may be more likely to attempt breeding 
if they anticipate a decrease in survival probability, which would increase the 
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relative benefit of leaving and discourage deferral. Importantly, the modelled 
decline in the pay-off for staying with family members at older ages is not due to 
a decline in breeding probability, as our models suggest breeding probability 
continues to increase with age (particularly for time with siblings post-parents; 
Fig. 4).  
 
The cost-benefit model also shows how the optimal strategy may differ in other 
animal populations as a consequence of differing life history. For instance, if 
breeding probability was not a strong positive function of family bond length, 
leaving parents and/or siblings earlier would likely be a preferable strategy. A 
similar model examining ‘staying’ and ‘leaving’ strategies for birds that exhibit 
shorter parent-offspring relationships would confirm whether Greenland White-
fronted Geese exhibit a stronger ‘stay’ pay-off than others. One would assume 
this to be the case, as few bird species exhibit longer relationships with parents.  
 
In this study, we have shown that lifespan dramatically increases breeding 
probability (i.e. through years with at least one sibling and post-independent of 
family members; Fig. 4) in Greenland White-fronted Geese, but that very few 
geese ever breed; indeed, more than 90% of known-age marked individuals 
never bred successfully (i.e. were not detected with young on wintering areas, 
see chapter 4) in their lifetime. Thus, for most individuals, the reproductive 
benefits of family association and independence are not realized. Furthermore, 
there are few differences in survival between individuals with parents and those 
independent, suggesting no survival benefits to prolonged family relationships. 
This implies that the extended parent-offspring associations may be comprised 
of poor quality offspring, which would explain the marginal gain in breeding 
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probability that we observed.  For these individuals, remaining with the family 
unit may be an optimal life strategy for group size benefits (i.e. greater access 
to resources; Boyd 1953) and increased inclusive fitness, if parents or siblings 
later reproduce. That poorer quality individuals remain with the family unit 
longer has been previously discussed in the literature (Ekman et al. 2004) and 
demonstrated in other birds (see Richner 1990). Therefore, although extended 
family associations are a feature of this population, they are relatively 
uncommon, do not have clear fitness benefits and likely persist because 
parents and (poor quality) offspring mutually benefit from their persistence.  
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Table 1. Top model set explaining variation in breeding probability in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked 1983-2003. After the 
nesting rule was applied (Richards 2008), we retained the top two models (indicated by a ‘’). 
 
  P1 S2 I3 P:I S:I P:S P:S:I df logLik AICc ΔAICc ≤ 6 Weight Retained 
m1 + + +         5 
-
156.61 323.31 0 0.29  
m2   + +         4 
-
158.42 324.89 1.58 0.13  
m3 + + +   +     6 
-
156.40 324.93 1.61 0.13   
m4 + + + +       6 
-
156.54 325.21 1.90 0.11   
m5 + + +     +   6 
-
156.61 325.35 2.04 0.10   
m6   + +   +     5 
-
158.12 326.34 3.02 0.06   
m7 + + + + +     7 
-
156.34 326.85 3.53 0.05   
m8 + + +   + +   7 
-
156.39 326.96 3.65 0.05   
m9 + + + +   +   7 
-
156.53 327.24 3.93 0.04   
m10 + + + + + + + 9 
-
155.05 328.38 5.06 0.02   
m11 + + + + + +   8 
-
156.34 328.90 5.58 0.02   
1Years with parents 2Years exclusively with a sibling 3Years independent 
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Table 2. Average model coefficients, 95% confidence intervals and relative 
importance for fixed effects in top model set which explain breeding probability 
in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked 1983-2003. 
 
Fixed effects Estimate 5% CI 95% CI Relative importance 
(Intercept) -4.54 -5.40 -3.68 - 
I1 0.38 0.27 0.48 1.00 
S2 0.43 0.20 0.67 1.00 
P3 0.17 -0.04 0.39 0.81 
S:I -0.03 -0.13 0.07 0.33 
P:I 0.009 -0.05 0.06 0.24 
P:S -0.005 -0.13 0.12 0.23 
P:S:I 0.07 -0.02 0.16 0.02 
1Years independent 2Years exclusively with a sibling 3Years with parents 
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Figure 1. Cost-benefit model structure, based on the assumption individual 
Greenland White-fronted Geese marked in their first winter could decide to stay 
or leave parents at each age up to 10 years. If birds stayed, they faced the 
same decision in the ensuing year and were assigned the survival probability 
with parents (i.e. outcome). If birds left, they were assigned post-independence 
survival and breeding probabilities for an additional 10 years (where the oldest 
individuals in the model could be 20 years-old). 
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Age Decision Assigned outcome 
1 
. 
. 
. 
stay 
leave 
P(survival with parents at t + 1, i.e. 
to age 2), confronted with next 
decision at age t + 1 (i.e. age 2) 
(P(survival independent t + 1) * 
P(breeding at age t +1)) + 
(P(survival independent t + 2) * 
P(breeding at age t + 2)) + ... 
(P(survival independence t + 10) * 
P(breeding at age t + 10)) 
10 
stay 
P(survival with parents at t + 1, i.e. 
to age 11), forced independent at 
age 11 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
2 
stay 
leave 
P(survival with parents at t + 1, i.e. 
to age 3), confronted with next 
decision at age t + 1 (i.e. age 3) 
(P(survival independent t + 1) * 
P(breeding at age t +1)) + 
(P(survival independent t + 2) * 
P(breeding at age t + 2)) + ... 
(P(survival independence t + 10) * 
P(breeding at age t + 10)) 
leave 
(P(survival independent t + 1) * 
P(breeding at age t +1)) + 
(P(survival independent t + 2) * 
P(breeding at age t + 2)) + ... 
(P(survival independence t + 10) * 
P(breeding at age t + 10)) 
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Figure 2. Longevity (years) of parent-offspring relationships in Greenland White-
fronted Geese marked at Wexford, Ireland 1983-2003 (n subset above bars). 
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Figure 3. Longevity (years) of relationships exclusively with one sibling (i.e. after 
time with parents) in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at Wexford, 
Ireland 1983-2003 (n subset above bars). 
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Figure 4. Breeding probability in Greenland White-fronted Geese marked at Wexford, Ireland 1983-2003, given years with parents (A), 
years with siblings post-parents (B) and years independent (C). 
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Figure 5. Mean posterior estimates of multistate age-specific (1-7+) survival 
(with 95% CRI) in Greenland White-fronted Geese with parents (green line) and 
independent (red line) at Wexford, Ireland 1983-2003. The state-based 
movement probability (i.e. the probability of leaving parents, blue line) is 
estimated from age 2 because all birds began their capture history with at least 
one parent. 
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Figure 6. Mean posterior estimates of multistate age-specific survival (with 95% 
CRI) in Greenland White-fronted Geese with at least one sibling (green line) 
and independent (red line) marked at Wexford, Ireland 1983-2003. The state-
based movement probability (i.e. the probability of leaving sibling(s), blue line) 
begins at age 2 because all birds began their capture history with at least one 
sibling. 
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Figure 7. Mean posterior estimates of survival (with 95% CRI) for each year of 
independence produced from Bayesian Cormack-Jolly-Seber models. The 
number of years with parents was included as a fixed effect and age was 
included as a random effect. 
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Figure 8. Age-specific expected pay-offs for ‘leave’ and ‘stay’ strategies in 
Greenland White-fronted Geese, calculated from breeding probabilities and 
mean posterior estimates for survival with parents and those independent.  
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Chapter 6: Breeding and non-breeding birds do not differ in their 
proportion of time feeding or expenditure during spring migration  
 
Abstract 
Among iteroparous, monogamous species, breeding requires extensive 
energetic investment for the female and male. Theory predicts that breeding 
individuals ‘prepare’ for the breeding event by feeding more and expending less 
energy than non-breeding individuals. We tested this assumption by fitting 
hybrid Global Positioning System (GPS)-acceleration (ACC) tracking devices on 
male Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons flavirostris) and 
compared the proportion of time feeding and energy expenditure during spring 
migration and the breeding period among two breeding and 13 non-breeding 
individuals. We found no significant differences in the proportion of time feeding 
or overall dynamic body acceleration (a proxy for energy expenditure) between 
breeding and non-breeding males during spring migration. During the breeding 
period, breeding males fed significantly less, but also expended significantly 
less energy; thus the ratios between these (i.e. the proportion of movement due 
to feeding) were similar to those of non-breeding males. These findings suggest 
(i) all birds ‘planned’ on breeding and prepared similarly and/or (ii) birds made 
breeding decisions based on factors encountered on breeding areas (e.g. 
environmental conditions). These results highlight the capabilities of GPS-ACC 
tracking devices to provide unprecedented insight into the fitness consequences 
of individual decisions. 
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Introduction 
Among iteroparous species, choosing to breed or not is one of the most 
important decisions facing individuals within a reproductive cycle (Williams 
1966, Stearns 1976), balancing perceived survival against current and future 
reproductive success (Lessells 1991, Stearns 1992). Reproduction is costly 
energetically (through egg production, parental care and territorial defense; 
Hussell 1972, Nur 1984, Moreno 1989) and risky (through predation and 
fighting; Martin 1993, Quakenbush et al. 2004, Lima 2009). Given these costs, 
animals should ‘prepare’ prior to breeding to attain optimal condition to 
maximize their breeding potential, which has been demonstrated in birds. For 
example, female Pink-footed Geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) initiate oocyte 
development during spring staging over 1,000 km from breeding areas (Glahder 
et al. 2006) and Red-billed Quelea (Quelea quelea) males acquire breeding 
plumage and undergo gonadal maturation weeks ahead of breeding (Ward 
1965a,b). In migratory species, preparations for breeding are likely to be 
particularly acute because individuals are not able to predict environmental 
conditions at the next stage during migration (Bauer et al. 2008). Hence, it is 
beneficial for individuals to prepare for the cost of breeding well in advance, 
even prior to spring migration, as Light-bellied Brent Geese (Branta bernicla 
hrota) in ‘better’ body condition during winter in Ireland showed greater 
reproductive success during the subsequent summer in Canada (Harrison et al. 
2013), providing evidence of carry-over effects (Inger et al. 2010, Harrison et al. 
2011). Nonetheless, the point at which breeding decisions are made is unknown 
for most species. Understanding such decision-making would greatly enhance 
existing knowledge of migration strategies and potentially inform conservation of 
‘important’ areas that individuals rely on in preparation for a breeding attempt. In 
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populations where breeding is difficult to observe (such as those in remote 
areas), it is hard to test assumptions relating to feeding rates and movement 
prior to and during the breeding event. Novel hybrid Global Positioning System 
(GPS) and tri-axial acceleration (ACC) tracking devices record movement in 
three dimensions at regular intervals (Nathan et al. 2012), allowing comparison 
of the preparation and intent to breed in migratory birds through space and time, 
and testing of the prediction that animals facing anticipated energy bottlenecks 
(e.g. breeding events) would minimize energy expenditure and/or maximize 
energy acquisition in the prelude to, and during, the breeding period, whereas 
non-breeders would manage time- and energy-budgets only to meet daily 
requirements. Such energetic modifications are evident through behaviours 
such as hyperphagy during migration well in advance of any breeding attempt 
(Odum 1960, Dolnik & Blyumental 1967, McWilliams & Karasov 2001). 
 
In this study, GPS-ACC data were collected from individually-marked long-
distance migrant male Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons 
flavirostris) to retrospectively test the assumption that individuals which were 
known to have successfully bred prepared for the breeding event (i.e. fed 
significantly more as a proportion of movement than non-breeders). Specifically, 
we tested whether there were differences between breeding and non-breeding 
males in their (i) proportion of time feeding (i.e. energy acquisition), (ii) total 
movement (i.e. energy expenditure) and (iii) proportion of movement due to 
feeding during spring migration from wintering to breeding areas and during the 
nesting period. The comparison during the nesting period was to confirm 
differences between feeding and movement patterns that would indicate 
potential nesting attempts.   
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Geese form long-term pair bonds (Black 1996); thus, male investment in future 
reproductive success should be manifest by behaviours that reflect mate 
guarding, nest guarding and raising young. Further, we would expect that 
breeding males would differ from those non-breeding by their arrival to breeding 
areas with greater energy stores. 
  
Methods 
During winter in 2012 and 2013, 157 Greenland White-fronted Geese were 
caught over intensively managed grassland at Loch Ken, Scotland (22 birds; 
55° 0’N, 4° 3’W) and Wexford Slobs, Ireland (135 birds; 52° 22’N, 6° 24’W) 
using traditional cannon-netting techniques under ringing endorsements granted 
to A.J. Walsh, J. Skilling and C. Mitchell from the British Trust for Ornithology 
(BTO). Caught birds were marked with a white plastic leg band and an orange 
neck collar (both inscribed with the identical unique alphanumeric code, see 
Warren et al. 1992b) as well as a standard numbered metal ring. Collar code 
combinations were visible from up to 800 m using a 20-60x spotting scope. 
Individual geese were aged on capture by plumage characteristics 
(presence/absence of white frons on face and black belly bars; Cramp & 
Simmons 1977) and sexed by cloacal examination (Warren et al. 1992b).  
 
Deployment of and subsequent data download from GPS-ACC tracking devices 
Forty-one adult male birds (12 at Loch Ken and 29 at Wexford) were fitted, 
under license from the BTO, with 28 g GPS-ACC tracking devices (with internal 
GPS aerial; e-obs GmbH: Grünwald, Germany) as a backpack behind the wing 
bases using an 83 cm single piece of pre-stretched 3 mm elastic shock cord, 
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which was crossed on the belly and ran in front of the leg joints (i.e. total weight 
of device and harness 39 g, 1.4% of mean body mass of tagged geese). Tags 
comprised (i) a GPS logger which measured and recorded spatial position (i.e. 
latitude, longitude and elevation) at each fix and (ii) an accelerometer which 
measured ACC on three axes at a frequency of 10.5 Hz each. Tags were 
programmed to log one GPS fix per day and one three-second ACC bout every 
six minutes (i.e. 240 fixes per day). Tagged individuals were resighted by 
A.J.W., L.R.G. and M.D.W. when birds returned to wintering areas the following 
year (i.e. during late autumn in 2012 and 2013) and the previous ≥8 months of 
GPS-ACC data (1,163,553 fixes and 4,831 goose-days) were downloaded from 
15 individual birds (seven in 2012, eight in 2013) to a receiver via conventional 
ultra high frequency (UHF) radio link at distances up to 800 m.  
 
Pair bond formation and breeding status of tagged individuals 
Tagged birds were considered successful breeders when resighted repeatedly 
(>5 times, with or without a mate) with juveniles during early winter (October-
December) at Loch Ken or Wexford. Successful breeding was therefore 
contingent on juveniles surviving as goslings, fledging and migrating to these 
areas with parents. This method for determining relatedness of closely 
associating individuals has recently been verified using molecular genetics in 
Light-bellied Brent Geese (see Harrison et al. 2010). 
 
Matching acceleration data with animal behaviour from film 
We deployed GPS-ACC tracking devices on two captive Greenland White-
fronted Geese at Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust, Slimbridge, England (51° 44'N, 2° 
24'W) during winter 2012 and filmed these individuals for 30 hours to match 
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acceleration traces with known behaviours, generating 155 observed 
sequences of feeding, stationary and walking behaviour in total. Flight was 
identified retrospectively based on visual inspection of wild bird ACC data, 
because the large amplitude and duration of the trace was unique compared to 
all other behaviours. We randomly sampled 100 instances of flight and included 
these in our ‘known’ behaviour dataset. 
 
Processing and analyzing GPS and ACC data 
Daily movement rates (km) were calculated based on the difference in 
Euclidean distance from the GPS fix the previous day. In cases where a GPS fix 
was missing, we calculated the difference from the previous GPS fix. We 
combined daily distance moved and behaviours to determine whether other 
individuals may have attempted to nest, but failed (e.g. where birds would 
exhibit time- and energy-budgets similar to breeders until nest failure or 
abandonment when these would resemble non-breeders). The ACC data output 
in millivolts was transformed to acceleration (g) using Program R, version 2.14.2 
(R Development Core Team 2012), based on tag-specific calibrations prior to 
tag deployment. Using a suite of machine learning algorithms (e.g. linear 
discriminant analysis and classification regression trees, see Nathan et al. 2012 
for review) in the AcceleRater web tool (Minerva Center for Movement Ecology, 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem: Jerusalem, Israel), we ran initial behavioural 
classification based on inputted known behaviour from tagged captive birds to 
train the algorithms to identify unknown behaviour. An algorithm is selected to 
classify known behaviours when 95% accuracy is achieved. None of the models 
were able to distinguish feeding from walking behaviour (i.e. we could not reach 
95% accuracy using any machine learning algorithm); thus we combined these 
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behaviours as most walking activity in geese is associated with feeding. 
Behaviours were classified as feeding/walking (hereafter feeding), flying and 
stationary (i.e. resting, sleeping and surveillance). The random forest algorithm 
correctly labelled 95% of the captive bird behaviour; thus, we selected this 
algorithm to classify behaviour in our wild bird dataset.  
 
Calculations of the proportion of time feeding, overall dynamic body 
acceleration and the proportion of movement due to feeding 
The proportion of time feeding was used as a measure of energy acquisition. 
Greenland White-fronted Geese are known to feed on relatively low-quality 
forage (Fox 2003) throughout the year. Thus, they forage on food items of 
similar nutrient contents in Great Britain, Ireland, Iceland and Greenland (Fox & 
Madsen 1981, Mayes 1991, Kristiansen et al. 1998, Glahder 1999). Energy 
expenditure is often more difficult to measure because of biases associated with 
determining the conditions to which individuals were exposed (Furness & Bryant 
1996) and potential variation between captive and wild individuals of the same 
species (Costa 1987, Culik & Wilson 1991). A recently developed proxy for 
energy expenditure is overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA; Wilson et al. 
2006, Shepard et al. 2008, Gleiss et al. 2011), which measures aggregate 
acceleration of an individual in g, based on the assumption that most energy 
expenditure in animals is due to movement (Tatner & Bryant 1986). ODBA is 
calculated by subtraction of static acceleration (i.e. force from Earth’s gravity) 
from total values of the three ACC axes, followed by summation of the resulting 
dynamic acceleration (i.e. animal movement) values. The proportion of 
movement due to feeding was calculated as the proportion of time feeding 
divided by ODBA.  
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We hypothesized birds prepared for the anticipated cost of breeding by 
increasing the proportion of time feeding and minimizing ODBA prior to and 
immediately following migration events (i.e. 14 days prior to an individual’s 
departure from wintering and staging areas and the first 14 days on breeding 
areas, hereafter ‘pre-breeding period’), when we might expect differences 
between birds preparing only for migration and those preparing for migration 
and subsequent breeding (assuming food quality was relatively similar between 
breeding and non-breeding birds). We anticipated greatest differences between 
breeders and non-breeders during the breeding period, which we chose as 1-30 
June based on phenological records of nesting in this species (Fox & Stroud 
1988) and in other Arctic-nesting geese (Raveling 1978, Cooke 1995). We 
hypothesized breeding birds would have greater expenditure than non-breeding 
birds and their proportion of movement due to feeding would therefore be 
significantly lower because non-breeders are not constrained to a nest site and 
are thus able to feed more (increasing the proportion of time feeding and 
ODBA).  
 
Statistical analyses 
We grouped tagged Greenland White-fronted Geese by whether they bred (i.e. 
were subsequently observed with juveniles at Loch Ken or Wexford) or not. 
Body mass, skull and tarsus measurements among breeders were in the 50th 
percentile of all tagged birds. To account for the possibility that not all tags 
experienced zero movement (i.e. a ‘bottom line’ for comparisons of the 
proportion of time feeding, ODBA and the proportion of movement due to 
feeding among breeding and non-breeding birds), we identified the four-week 
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period when individuals were flightless during wing moult based on (i) 
phenological records of moult in other Arctic-nesting geese (Salomonsen 1968, 
Cramp & Simmons 1977, Owen & Ogilvie 1979) and (ii) average movement of 
less than 1 km for five consecutive five-day periods and calculated the 
proportion of time feeding, ODBA and proportion of movement due to feeding 
for each individual during this period. We divided the proportion of time feeding, 
ODBA and proportion of movement due to feeding during the pre-breeding and 
breeding periods by those during the moult for an unbiased comparison of 
breeding and non-breeding birds. We calculated the individual (i.e. bird) and 
group (i.e. breeding or non-breeding birds) means for each period and tested 
the group means during these periods using one-way ANOVA in Program R. 
We found no significant differences in the proportion of movement due to 
feeding between years (2012 and 2013), which suggests no year effect (Fig. 1). 
We report F-statistics and P-values for all significance tests using α ≤ 0.05.  
 
Results 
Of 41 male Greenland White-fronted Geese fitted with GPS-ACC tracking 
devices, we downloaded data encompassing wintering and breeding periods 
from 15 individuals (Fig. 2). Of these, two individuals were consistently 
observed with juveniles on wintering areas when birds returned the following 
year and were classified as breeding males. There were no significant 
differences between the two breeding and 13 non-breeding males in the 
proportion of time feeding during the pre-breeding period (i.e. 14 days prior to 
departure from winter areas (F1,13 = 0.35, P = 0.57), staging areas (F1,13 = 2.11, 
P = 0.17) and the first 14 days in west Greenland (F1,13 = 3.98, P = 0.07); Fig. 
3). However, during the breeding period, breeding birds fed significantly less 
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than non-breeders (F1,13 = 4.91, P = 0.05). There were no significant differences 
in ODBA between breeding and non-breeding males during the pre-breeding 
periods (14 days prior to departure from winter areas (F1,13 = 0.001, P = 0.97), 
staging areas (F1,13 = 3.54, P = 0.08) and the first 14 days in west Greenland 
(F1,13 = 4.37, P = 0.06); Fig. 4). During the breeding period, breeding males had 
a significantly lower ODBA than non-breeding males (F1,13 = 4.79, P = 0.05); 
thus, breeding males fed less, but also expended less energy (i.e. exhibited less 
movement) than non-breeders during the breeding period (Fig. 5,6). We found 
no significant differences in the proportion of movement due to feeding between 
breeding and non-breeding males during the pre-breeding (14 days prior to 
departure from winter areas (F1,13 = 0.02, P = 0.90), staging areas (F1,13 = 0.80, 
P = 0.39) and the first 14 days in west Greenland (F1,13 = 0.02, P = 0.88)) or 
breeding period (F1,13 = 0.19, P = 0.67; Fig. 7). Hence, there were no 
differences in preparation for breeding between male birds that were part of a 
pair that successfully bred and those that did not. We conducted power 
analyses for all non-significant results, which indicated that effect sizes 
remained small, even at larger sample sizes among groups (i.e. >40 birds). 
These analyses also revealed that sample sizes over 80 birds would be 
required to achieve statistical significance given our group sizes, effect sizes of 
0.10-0.34 and using a power of 0.80. Therefore, non-significant results in this 
study are conservatively interpreted, given the potential for false negatives (i.e. 
a Type II error).   
 
Two non-breeding birds showed similar ODBA to those of breeding birds during 
the breeding period. However, the proportion of time feeding among these two 
individuals was similar to those of non-breeding birds; thus, the proportion of 
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movement due to feeding for these birds was more similar to non-breeding than 
breeding males and we inferred these individuals did not nest. No other non-
breeding birds exhibited rates similar to breeding birds during the breeding 
period, which suggests no other birds attempted to nest.   
 
Discussion 
Using retrospective analyses of detailed behavioural data from novel GPS-ACC 
tracking devices fitted to male Greenland White-fronted Geese, we found no 
differences in the proportion of movement due to feeding between breeding and 
non-breeding males at any stage during the spring migration period (from 
wintering to breeding areas) or the breeding period (Fig. 7), contrary to our 
expectations. Although the proportion of time feeding (Fig. 3) and ODBA 
(expenditure; Fig. 4) were significantly lower for breeding males than those non-
breeding during the breeding period, the ratios between these (i.e. the 
proportion of movement due to feeding) were not significantly different because 
birds fed proportional to their movement, matching less feeding time with less 
movement (in the case of breeders and likely associated with nest guarding 
among males) or more feeding time with more movement (non-breeders). 
These findings suggest (i) all males ‘planned’ on nesting and prepared for the 
breeding event in a similar manner in terms of proportion of time feeding and 
expenditure during migration from wintering to breeding areas and/or (ii) birds 
made breeding decisions based on other factors on breeding areas, such as 
local environmental conditions (chapter 4) or predator densities (Anthony et al. 
1991). It is possible that there were differences in preparation between breeding 
and non-breeding birds, for example in macronutrient acquisition or if females 
made breeding decisions, but our devices were not able to detect these.  
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Analyses of acceleration data also allows us to determine the stage at which 
breeding failure occurred (e.g. deferral, incubation failure, chick-rearing failure). 
Although two non-breeding birds exhibited expenditure similar to that of 
breeding birds during the breeding period, their proportions of time feeding and 
movement due to feeding were more similar to non-breeding birds. Hence, 
these data suggest only two of 15 birds even attempted to nest which is 
remarkably low among long-lived migratory birds (Schmutz et al. 1997, Reed et 
al. 2004). This population is characterized by very few successful breeders (i.e. 
<10% ever return to the wintering grounds with young; chapter 4) and previous 
hypotheses have suggested nest failure (e.g. due to predation; Fox & Stroud 
1988) may be a contributing factor (Malecki et al. 2000). Nonetheless, these 
data suggest the low breeding propensity among tagged individuals was not 
due to a lack of preparation (in terms of the proportion of time feeding or ODBA 
in males); as such, these findings further the hypothesis that breeding decisions 
are made on breeding areas.  
 
Acceleration data may also be used to better detect and understand other 
behaviours that likely contribute to low breeding propensity (i.e. those which 
accrue great expenditure), but that researchers are not readily able to observe. 
In our case, data from one individual Greenland White-fronted Goose suggest 
the bird migrated from Iceland to Greenland, but landed on the eastern edge of 
the Greenland Ice Sheet (an expanse of ice measuring 1.7 million km2 in area 
and peaking at 3,000 m in elevation; Comiso & Parkinson 2004) and spent nine 
days crossing it by flying and walking (at up to 2,446 m elevation) before 
arriving at breeding areas in west Greenland (Fig. 8). Thus, this unique strategy 
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was associated with great expenditure (with no opportunity to feed until arrival 
in west Greenland) and likely explained why this individual did not attempt to 
breed. Evidence of unique individual decisions, like walking across the 
Greenland Ice Sheet, showcase the unique strategies that GPS-ACC tracking 
devices expose in formerly cryptic species. 
 
This study provides the basis for which other researchers may use GPS-ACC 
tracking devices to better understand the relationship between feeding and 
movement during pre-breeding and breeding periods and the relative impact of 
these on reproduction. In the context of migratory birds, these findings are 
particularly insightful because migration episodes are assumed to constrain 
individuals whereby only those which prepare throughout spring are able to 
meet threshold stores required for breeding during summer. We show that 
breeding and non-breeding individuals fed at similar rates and as such, likely 
acquired similar stores and expended similar energy during pre-breeding and 
breeding periods, but that most individuals did not reproduce. Thus, linking 
time- and energy-budgets between breeding and non-breeding groups through 
the migration episode and during the breeding season allows researchers to 
examine differences between birds that successfully bred and those that did not 
for the first time ever. Linking these periods with the post-breeding period may 
provide further insight into differences between breeding and non-breeding 
birds. Previous studies suggest parents may accrue post-breeding costs for the 
benefit of their young. For example, parent Light-bellied Brent Geese (Branta 
bernicla hrota) fed on lower quality (but abundant) grasses during winter 
because juvenile birds were less efficient foragers (Inger et al. 2010). Future 
studies examining the proportion of time feeding and ODBA post-breeding 
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would identify the relative proportion of movement due to feeding for parents in 
relation to non-breeding adults to better understand the longer-term 
repercussions of breeding decisions.  
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Figure 1. Relative proportion of movement due to feeding in male Greenland 
White-fronted Geese during pre-breeding (i.e. 14 days prior to departure from 
wintering areas (A), 14 days prior to departure from staging areas (B), the first 
14 days on breeding areas (C)) and breeding (i.e. 1-30 June; D) periods in 2012 
and 2013. The proportion of movement due to feeding was calculated as the 
proportion of time feeding (energy acquisition) divided by ODBA (energy 
expenditure) for each period. We found no significant differences in the 
proportion of movement due to feeding between years at any period (F-statistics 
and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests inset for each plot). 
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Figure 2. Overall dynamic body acceleration (i.e. energy expenditure; ODBA) and latitude (black line ± standard error) across the annual 
cycle, encompassing wintering, staging and breeding areas, measured among 15 male Greenland White-fronted Geese. Two birds 
(green and red lines) bred (i.e. were repeatedly observed on wintering areas with juveniles) and 13 birds did not (grey lines).  
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Figure 3. Proportion time feeding in breeding and non-breeding male Greenland 
White-fronted Geese during pre-breeding (A,B,C) and breeding (D) periods. We 
found no differences in proportion time feeding between breeders and non-
breeders during pre-breeding periods (P > 0.05), but significant differences 
during the breeding period (P = 0.05; F-statistics and P-values from one-way 
ANOVA tests inset for each plot). 
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Figure 4. ODBA in breeding and non-breeding male Greenland White-fronted 
Geese during pre-breeding (A,B,C) and breeding (D) periods. We found no 
differences in ODBA between breeders and non-breeders during pre-breeding 
periods (P > 0.05), but significant differences during the breeding period (P = 
0.05; F-statistics and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests inset for each plot). 
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Figure 5. Individual tracks of 7 Greenland White-fronted Geese during 1-30 
June (the breeding period) on northern breeding areas in west Greenland. Of 
these, one individual successfully bred (i.e. was resighted with young at 
Wexford, Ireland; tag ID 2161; green circles) and the other 6 individuals (1749, 
2160, 2174, 2830, 2832, 2827; turquoise symbols) were considered non-
breeding birds. Breeding birds moved less and thus expended significantly less 
energy than non-breeding birds during the breeding period (F1,13 = 4.79, P = 
0.05). GPS-ACC devices measured one GPS location per day. Map of 
Greenland inset. 
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Figure 6. Individual tracks of 9 Greenland White-fronted Geese during 1-30 
June (the breeding period) on southern breeding areas in west Greenland. Of 
these, two individuals successfully bred (i.e. were resighted with young at Loch 
Ken, Scotland or Wexford, Ireland; tag ID 2161 and 2838; green and red circles, 
respectively) and the other 6 individuals (2164, 2167, 2176, 2820, 2825, 2826, 
2839; turquoise symbols) were considered non-breeding birds. Breeding birds 
moved less and thus expended significantly less energy than non-breeding 
birds during the breeding period (F1,13 = 4.79, P = 0.05). GPS-ACC devices 
measured one GPS location per day. Map of Greenland inset. 
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Figure 7. Relative proportion of movement due to feeding in breeding and non-
breeding male Greenland White-fronted Geese during pre-breeding (A,B,C) and 
breeding (D) periods. We found no significant differences (P > 0.05) in the 
proportion of movement due to feeding between breeding and non-breeding 
males during any period (F-statistics and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests 
inset for each plot). 
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Figure 8. The proportion of flight and walking in one male Greenland White-
fronted Goose among 10 days in May whilst crossing the Greenland Ice Sheet. 
Map of Greenland and GPS locations during crossing inset (days for behaviours 
correspond to points 38-48 on map). 
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Chapter 7: Using accelerometry to compare costs of extended migration 
in an Arctic herbivore 
 
Abstract 
Avian migration is costly and individuals replenish energy stores at staging sites 
en route between breeding and wintering areas. Understanding how individuals 
manage costs during the migration period is challenging because individuals 
are difficult to follow between sites. The advent of hybrid Global Positioning 
System (GPS)-acceleration (ACC) tracking devices allows researchers to link 
spatial and temporal attributes of avian migration with behaviour for the first 
time ever. We fitted these devices on male Greenland White-fronted Geese 
(Anser albifrons flavirostris) wintering at two sites (Loch Ken, Scotland and 
Wexford, Ireland) to understand whether birds migrating further during spring 
fed more on wintering and staging areas in advance of migration episodes. 
Although Irish birds flew significantly further (c. 300 km, thus expending 
significantly more energy) than Scottish birds during spring, they did not feed 
significantly more in advance of migration episodes. These results suggest 
broad plasticity in this species, although Scottish birds arriving on breeding 
areas in Greenland with greater energy stores (because they migrated less) 
may be better prepared for food scarcity (assuming Scottish birds were heavier 
than Irish birds on arrival in Greenland), which might increase their reproductive 
success.  
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Introduction 
Among birds, migration is one of the most energetically costly periods in the 
annual cycle (Newton 2008) and species manage these costs in multiple ways. 
For instance, individuals utilize staging sites in between breeding and wintering 
areas to replenish energy stores (Klaassen 1996, Chevallier et al. 2010). 
Individuals also ‘prepare’ for the costs of migration by increasing foraging rate 
and duration immediately prior to the migration period through hyperphagia 
(Odum 1960, McWilliams & Karasov 2001), when the digestive tract of some 
species, such as the Garden Warbler (Sylvia horin), expands to allow increased 
food intake (Hume & Biebach 1996). In addition to such behavioural adaptations 
to migration, some species, such as Blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla), exhibit 
morphological adaptations, including greater wing length and pointedness in 
migratory birds compared to sedentary birds and those migrating shorter 
distances (Perez-Tris & Telleria 2001, Rolshausen et al. 2009). Thus, there 
exist a variety of adaptations associated with minimizing the cost of migration.  
 
Understanding how individuals differ in their preparation for migration has only 
recently been studied using avian telemetry. Researchers are now able to follow 
individuals through space and time as never before, enabling studies of the 
consequences of adopting different migration strategies by individuals (Bridge 
et al. 2011). For example, the advent of miniature accelerometers now enables 
the calculation of overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA; Wilson et al. 2006) 
of a bird as a direct proxy for energy expenditure (Green et al. 2009) throughout 
its annual cycle to compare the energetic consequences associated with 
different migration strategies. This provides the unique opportunity to link avian 
decision-making to energy expenditure throughout the annual cycle, 
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encompassing wintering, staging and breeding areas. Hence, we are now able 
to test the assumption that if an individual flies 10% further than another in the 
course of a single migration episode, it should previously acquire and then 
expend that much more energy based on migration duration alone (all other 
things being equal). 
 
Greenland White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons flavirostris) wintering in the 
southernmost part of the winter range at Wexford Slobs, Ireland (52° 22’N, 6° 
24’W) tend to breed in the northernmost part of the range in western Greenland, 
whilst those wintering in the northern part of the wintering range in Scotland 
(e.g. at Loch Ken, 55° 0’N, 4° 3’W) tend to breed further south in Greenland 
(Fox et al. 1983, Kampp et al. 1988).  As a result of this leapfrog migration, a 
bird wintering in the south of the range may fly up to 300 km further over the 
course of a c. 3,000 km spring migration than a bird wintering further north 
(Kampp et al. 1988).   
 
In this analysis, we use hybrid Global Positioning System (GPS) and 
acceleration (ACC) tracking devices fitted to Greenland White-fronted Geese to 
compare the timing, flight distances and foraging time during spring migration to 
determine whether Irish birds migrating further ‘prepared’ for the additional 
distance by feeding more than Scottish birds prior to and immediately after the 
migration period (during 14 days prior to departure from wintering areas, 14 
days prior to departure from Icelandic staging areas and overall, from 14 days 
prior to departure from wintering areas to the first 14 days on breeding areas). 
We also examine the relationship between the proportion of time feeding (i.e. a 
proxy for energy acquisition) and ODBA (i.e. energy expenditure) during these 
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periods to calculate the proportion of movement due to feeding (i.e. proportion 
of time feeding divided by ODBA) to determine whether birds that migrated 
further accrued additional costs.  
 
Methods 
During winter in 2012 and 2013, 157 Greenland White-fronted Geese were 
caught using traditional cannon-netting methods at Loch Ken, Scotland (22 
birds) and Wexford Slobs, Ireland (135 birds) under ringing endorsements 
granted to A.J. Walsh, J. Skilling and C. Mitchell from the British Trust for 
Ornithology (BTO). Both sites comprised intensively managed grassland; 
Wexford is also partially cropland (Fox et al. 1998). Caught birds were marked 
with a white plastic leg ring and an orange neck collar (both inscribed with the 
identical unique alphanumeric code, see Warren et al. 1992b) as well as a 
standard numbered metal leg ring. Collar code combinations were visible from 
up to 800 m using a 20-60x spotting scope. Individual geese were aged on 
capture by plumage characteristics (presence/absence of white frons on face 
and black belly bars) and sexed by cloacal examination (Cramp & Simmons 
1977, Warren et al. 1992b).  
 
Deployment of and subsequent data download from GPS-ACC tracking devices 
Forty-one adult male birds (12 at Loch Ken and 29 at Wexford; 6 and 14 in 2012 
and 6 and 15 in 2013, respectively) were fitted, under license from the BTO, 
with 28 g GPS-ACC tracking devices (with internal GPS aerial; e-obs GmbH: 
Grünwald, Germany) as a backpack behind the wing bases using an 83 cm 
single piece of pre-stretched 3 mm elastic shock cord, which was crossed on 
the belly and ran in front of the leg joints (i.e. total weight of device and harness 
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39 g, 1.4% of mean body mass of tagged geese). Tags comprised (i) a GPS 
device which measured spatial position (i.e. latitude, longitude and elevation) at 
each fix and (ii) an accelerometer which measured ACC on three axes at a 
frequency of 10.5 Hz each. Tags were programmed to record one GPS fix per 
day and one three-second ACC bout every six minutes (i.e. 240 fixes per day). 
Tagged individuals were resighted by A.J.W., L.R.G. and M.D.W. when the 
birds returned to the wintering areas the following year (i.e. during late autumn 
in 2012 and 2013) and the previous ≥8 months of GPS-ACC data (1,163,553 
fixes and 4,831 goose-days) were downloaded from 15 individual birds (7 in 
2012, 8 in 2013) to a receiver via conventional ultra high frequency (UHF) radio 
link at distances up to 800 m. An additional 10 birds (5 in 2012, 5 in 2013) were 
resighted on staging or wintering areas, although no data was downloaded from 
these individuals, perhaps because tags were no longer attached to the birds or 
remained attached but had malfunctioned.  
 
Matching acceleration data with animal behaviour from film 
GPS-ACC tracking devices were deployed on two captive Greenland White-
fronted Geese at Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust, Slimbridge, England (51° 44'N, 2° 
24'W) during winter 2012 and these individuals filmed for a total of 30 hours to 
‘ground truth’ acceleration traces with known behaviours. Thus, the dataset 
included 155 observed instances of feeding, stationary and walking behaviour in 
total. Flight was identified retrospectively based on visual inspection of wild bird 
ACC data, because the large amplitude and duration of the trace was uniquely 
distinguishable from all other behaviours. We randomly sampled 100 instances 
of flight and included these in our ‘known’ behaviour dataset.  
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Processing and analyzing GPS and ACC data 
Daily movement rates (km) were calculated based on the difference in 
Euclidean distance from the GPS fix the previous day. In cases where a GPS fix 
was missing, we calculated the average daily difference from the previous GPS 
fix. Movement was considered to be part of migration when continuous flight 
occurred for more than five hours (i.e. 50 ACC fixes) and consecutive GPS fixes 
suggested northwesterly progress during spring. Migration distances were 
summed for each bird to calculate total migration distance. The ACC data 
output in millivolts was transformed to acceleration (g) using Program R, version 
2.14.2 (R Development Core Team 2012), based on tag-specific calibrations 
prior to tag deployment. Using a suite of machine learning algorithms (e.g. 
linear discriminant analysis and classification regression trees, see Nathan et al. 
2012 for review) in the AcceleRater web tool (Minerva Center for Movement 
Ecology, Hebrew University of Jerusalem: Jerusalem, Israel), initial behavioural 
classification was carried out based on inputted known behavioural ACC 
signatures derived from the observational study of two tagged captive birds to 
train the algorithms to identify unknown behaviour. An algorithm is selected to 
classify known behaviours when 95% accuracy is achieved. None of the models 
were able to distinguish feeding from walking behaviour (i.e. we could not reach 
95% accuracy using any machine learning algorithm); thus we combined these 
behaviours as most walking activity in geese is associated with feeding. 
Behaviours were classified as feeding/walking (hereafter feeding), flying and 
stationary (i.e. resting, sleeping and surveillance). The random forest algorithm 
correctly labelled 95% of the captive bird behaviour and was selected to classify 
behaviours in the wild bird dataset.  
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Calculations of the proportion of time feeding, ODBA and the proportion of 
movement due to feeding 
Geese are known to feed on low-quality forage throughout the year (Fox 2003). 
Thus, they forage on food items of similar nutrient contents in Great Britain, 
Ireland, Iceland and Greenland (Fox & Madsen 1981, Mayes 1991, Kristiansen 
et al. 1998, Glahder 1999). As such, we used the proportion of time feeding as 
a proxy for energy acquisition. Energy expenditure is often more difficult to 
measure because of biases associated with determining the conditions to which 
individuals were exposed (Furness & Bryant 1996) and potential variation 
between captive and wild individuals of the same species (Costa 1987, Culik & 
Wilson 1991). However, ODBA has recently been used as a proxy (Wilson et al. 
2006, Shepard et al. 2008, Gleiss et al. 2011) where aggregate acceleration of 
an individual is based on the assumption that most expenditure in animals is 
due to movement (Tatner & Bryant 1986). ODBA is measured in g and 
calculated by subtraction of static acceleration (i.e. force from Earth’s gravity) 
from total values of the three ACC axes, followed by summation of the resulting 
dynamic acceleration (i.e. animal movement) values. The proportion of 
movement due to feeding was calculated by dividing the proportion of time 
feeding by ODBA.  
 
Basic physiological principles suggest birds which migrate further expend more 
energy. Therefore, we hypothesized that Irish birds prepared for the additional 
cost of further migration by feeding more than Scottish birds prior to and 
immediately following migration events (assuming food quality was relatively 
similar between Irish and Scottish birds). Thus, we expected that the overall 
time feeding during spring migration would be greater for Irish birds than 
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Scottish birds. Based on the assumption that Irish birds fed more and expended 
more, we hypothesized that the proportion of movement due to feeding for 
these birds would be relatively similar to those of Scottish birds (who may feed 
less because their total migration distance is less).  
 
Statistical analyses 
Tagged Greenland White-fronted Geese were grouped according to whether 
they were marked at Loch Ken or Wexford. Body mass, skull, tarsus and wing 
chord measurements among Irish and Scottish adult male birds were not 
significantly different (one-way ANOVA P > 0.05) using Program R. The 
hypothesis that Irish birds fed more than Scottish birds because Irish birds flew 
further was tested by comparing the amount of time feeding (hours) to distance 
flown (km) during spring migration (i.e. 14 days prior to departure from wintering 
and staging areas, and overall, 14 days prior to departure from wintering areas 
to 14 days after arrival on breeding areas) using one-way ANOVA. To account 
for the possibility that not all tags experienced zero movement (i.e. a ‘bottom 
line’ for comparisons of the proportion of time feeding, ODBA and the proportion 
of movement due to feeding among Irish and Scottish birds), the four-week 
period when complete wing moult occurred in the geese was identified based 
on average movement of less than 1 km for five consecutive five-day periods 
and the proportion of time feeding, ODBA and the proportion of movement due 
to feeding were calculated during this period. The means for the proportion of 
time feeding, ODBA and the proportion of movement due to feeding for each 
14-day period (prior to spring migration to Iceland, to Greenland and after arrival 
in Greenland) were divided by those recorded during the moult period to obtain 
an unbiased comparison between individuals. Differences in the proportion of 
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time feeding, ODBA and the proportion of movement due to feeding means for 
Irish and Scottish birds during the migration period were tested using one-way 
ANOVA. There were no significant differences in the proportion of movement 
due to feeding between years (2012 and 2013) during the migration period (P > 
0.05), which suggests no year effect. We report F-statistics and P-values for all 
significance tests using α ≤ 0.05.  
 
Results 
Of 41 individual Greenland White-fronted Geese fitted with GPS-ACC tracking 
devices, we downloaded data encompassing wintering and breeding periods 
from 15 individuals. Of these, five birds were marked at Loch Ken and ten birds 
were marked at Wexford. The average distance flown from wintering areas to 
Icelandic staging areas was significantly greater for Irish (mean 1,608.44 km ± 
SE 28.53) than Scottish (1,354.82 km ± 9.47) birds (F1,13 = 37.30, P < 0.001; 
Fig. 1A); Irish birds migrated 19% further than Scottish birds. However, Irish 
birds did not forage significantly more (201.33 hours ± 8.17) than Scottish birds 
(185.62 hours ± 8.91) prior to departure from wintering areas (F1,13 = 1.42, P = 
0.26) suggesting birds are physiologically capable of flying the extra distance 
without additional feeding prior to migration (Fig. 1A). Irish birds did not migrate 
significantly further (1,591.28 km ± 45.35) or feed significantly more (206.32 
hours ± 5.38) than Scottish birds (1,503.30 km ± 30.03, 201.2 hours ± 6.54) 
from staging to breeding areas (flight F1,13 = 1.65, P = 0.22; feeding F1,13 = 0.34, 
P = 0.57; Fig. 1B). Overall, Irish birds migrated significantly further (3,267.64 km 
± 181.62) than Scottish birds (2,957.63 km ± 74.34) from wintering to breeding 
areas during spring (F1,13 = 13.05, P = 0.003), but did not feed significantly more 
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(Irish 777.76 hours ± 36.89, Scottish 770.20 hours ± 46.87; F1,13 = 0.01, P = 
0.91; Fig. 1C).  
 
The proportion of movement due to feeding did not differ significantly between 
Irish and Scottish birds during the 14 days prior to departure from wintering 
(F1,13 = 0.07, P = 0.80; Fig. 2A) or staging (F1,13 = 1.19, P = 0.30; Fig. 2B) areas. 
However, during the first 14 days on breeding areas, the mean proportion of 
movement due to feeding for Irish birds was marginally significantly greater than 
that of Scottish birds (F1,13 = 4.49, P = 0.05; Fig. 2C) because Scottish birds 
expended significantly greater energy than Irish birds during this period (F1,13 = 
7.07, P = 0.02; Fig. 3), although their daily movement on breeding areas was 
generally more localized and limited to southern breeding areas (Fig. 4, 5). 
There were no significant differences between Irish and Scottish birds in the 
proportion of time feeding for any period during migration (i.e. during 14 days 
prior to departure from wintering areas, F1,13 = 0.70, P = 0.42; 14 days prior to 
departure from staging areas, F1,13 = 0.21, P = 0.65; or during the first 14 days 
on breeding areas, F1,13 = 0.03, P = 0.86; Fig. 6). We conducted power analyses 
for all non-significant results, which indicated that effect sizes remained small, 
even at larger sample sizes among groups (i.e. >50 birds). These analyses also 
revealed that sample sizes over 100 birds would be required to achieve 
statistical significance given our group sizes, effect sizes of 0.10-0.26 and using 
a power of 0.80. Therefore, non-significant results in this study are 
conservatively interpreted, given the potential for false negatives (i.e. a Type II 
error).  
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Discussion 
Using retrospective analyses of behavioural data collected from GPS-ACC 
tracking devices fitted to male Greenland White-fronted Geese, we found Irish-
marked birds migrated significantly greater distances than Scottish-marked 
birds during spring, but that the two groups showed no significant differences in 
total time feeding during critical fuelling periods on wintering, staging and 
breeding areas. The proportion of movement due to feeding (i.e. the ratio of 
proportion time feeding to ODBA) did not differ between the two groups during 
migration, except during the first 14 days on breeding areas in Greenland, when 
ODBA means of Scottish birds exceeded those of Irish birds, resulting in 
significantly lower proportions of movement due to feeding for Scottish birds.  
 
That Irish birds migrated significantly further than Scottish birds, but did not feed 
significantly more, suggests broad plasticity within this species, which may allow 
individuals to adapt to a wide range of conditions. For instance, Scottish birds 
may be better prepared for food scarcity (which negatively affects survival; 
Martin 1987, Sherry et al. 2005, Newton 2008) in Greenland because they have 
greater energy stores than those required for migration alone (assuming 
Scottish birds were heavier than Irish birds on arrival in Greenland). Studies of 
migratory bird life histories suggest that individuals with greatest fat stores have 
greater reproductive success (Ankney & MacInnes 1978, Drent & Daan 1980, 
Monaghan et al. 1989, Newton 2008). Thus, individuals may decrease their 
mortality probability and increase their breeding probability by arriving on 
breeding areas with additional body reserves. It is possible that differences in 
the energy costs of migration between Irish and Scottish birds were non-
detectable because Greenland White-fronted Geese attained departure body 
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condition well in advance (>1 week) of actual departure from Icelandic staging 
areas (indicating birds were not limited during this period), as measured by 
abdominal profile index (Owen 1981, Boyd et al. 1998) field scores (M.D. 
Weegman, unpublished data), and Irish birds refuelled at arrival sites in west 
Greenland before completing spring migration (an additional flight of c. 200-300 
km); thus, Irish birds may have been able to compensate for the additional 
distance flown simply by refuelling (perhaps over more days) at rates similar to 
Scottish birds at Icelandic and Greenlandic staging areas. 
 
Although we marked only males in this study, we would expect them to expend 
similar amounts of energy to females (with the exception of that required for egg 
production in females) because geese form long-term pair bonds (Black 1996) 
and thus share parental duties (e.g. chick-rearing). It is advantageous for male 
and female long-distance migrant birds during spring (i.e. the pre-breeding 
period) to ‘hedge their bets’ and depart areas in the best condition possible 
because birds are not able to predict environmental conditions at the next stage 
(Bauer et al. 2008, A.D. Fox, unpublished data). Arctic-nesting geese are a 
mixture of ‘capital’ and ‘income’ breeders (Gauthier et al. 2003), acquiring 
energy for reproduction en route and on arrival to breeding areas. Thus, it is 
possible females ‘preparing’ to breed may acquire necessary stores well in 
advance of a breeding attempt (as discussed in chapter 6) and their proportion 
of time feeding and expenditure would differ from males. In any case, the fitness 
benefits for males and females arriving on breeding areas with additional body 
mass may be realized by Scottish more than Irish birds (because Irish birds 
expend more but do not feed more).  
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Traditionally, time- and energy-budgets of migratory individuals have been 
difficult to measure because individuals must be followed from one area to the 
next. However, with the advent of hybrid GPS-ACC tracking devices, such 
comparisons are now becoming possible, without observer bias (since feeding 
time and ODBA are measured by the tracking device and not human 
observers). Here, we used such tracking devices to compile data on the 
proportion of time feeding, ODBA and the relative relationship between these 
(i.e. the proportion of movement due to feeding) to understand the relationships 
between (i) total time feeding and migration distance and (ii) the proportion of 
time feeding and ODBA among individuals of differing winter provenance. 
Researchers may also link these consequences with fitness, as breeding events 
may be identified by incubation behaviour through analyses of ACC data and 
observations of tagged individuals with young. In this study, two tagged 
individuals were observed with juveniles the following winter (i.e. were 
confirmed breeders; one at Loch Ken and one at Wexford). However, a greater 
sample size from both Irish and Scottish flocks is required to fully understand 
the energetic consequences and fitness implications of migration distance in 
this population. Nonetheless, recent advances in GPS-ACC tracking devices 
(where lightweight devices are even fitted to smaller organisms such as 
Bumblebees (Bombus spp.); Hagen et al. 2011) increasingly make such studies 
possible.  
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Figure 1. Among Greenland White-fronted Geese marked in Ireland (n = 10) and Scotland (n = 5), the (A) total time feeding 14 days prior 
to departure from wintering areas and migration distance between wintering and staging areas, (B) total time feeding 14 days prior to 
departure from Icelandic staging areas and migration distance between staging and breeding areas and (C) overall migration distance 
and total time feeding from wintering to breeding areas.  
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Figure 2. Mean proportion of movement due to feeding (proportion of time feeding divided by ODBA) among Greenland White-fronted 
Geese marked in Ireland (n = 10) and Scotland (n = 5) during (A) 14 days prior to departure from wintering areas, (B) 14 days prior to 
departure from staging areas and (C) the first 14 days on breeding areas. F-statistics and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests 
comparing Irish and Scottish means are inset. 
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Figure 3. Mean overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA) among Greenland White-fronted Geese marked in Ireland (n = 10) and 
Scotland (n = 5) during (A) 14 days prior to departure from wintering areas, (B) 14 days prior to departure from staging areas and (C) the 
first 14 days on breeding areas. F-statistics and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests comparing Irish and Scottish means are inset. 
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Figure 4. Individual tracks of 5 Greenland White-fronted Geese (tag ID at right) 
during the first 14 days on northern breeding areas in west Greenland. All 5 
individuals were considered Irish birds (i.e. marked at Wexford, Ireland). GPS-
ACC devices measured one GPS location per day. Map of Greenland inset. 
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Figure 5. Individual tracks of 10 Greenland White-fronted Geese during the first 
14 days on southern breeding areas in west Greenland. Of these, 5 individuals 
(tag ID 2164, 2167, 2176, 2838, 2839) were considered Scottish birds (i.e. 
marked at Loch Ken, Scotland) and the other 5 individuals (2161, 2820, 2825, 
2826, 2827) were considered Irish birds (marked at Wexford, Ireland). GPS-
ACC devices measured one GPS location per day. Map of Greenland inset. 
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Figure 6. Mean proportion of time feeding among Greenland White-fronted Geese marked in Ireland (n = 10) and Scotland (n = 5) during 
(A) 14 days prior to departure from wintering areas, (B) 14 days prior to departure from staging areas and (C) the first 14 days on 
breeding areas. F-statistics and P-values from one-way ANOVA tests comparing Irish and Scottish means are inset. 
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Chapter 8: Diagnosing the decline of the Greenland White-fronted Goose 
using population and individual level techniques 
 
Arctic-nesting geese are keystone species across polar regions of the northern 
hemisphere; they act as engineers of the Arctic ecosystem through grazing and 
grubbing and are important prey items (Bantle & Alisauskas 1998, Gauthier et 
al. 2004). Thus, their conservation and management is important to ensuring 
sustainability of tundra flora and fauna. In recent decades, many goose 
populations around the world have increased, largely due to greater food 
availability associated with agricultural practices and more informed 
management of hunting as a conservation tool (Owen 1990, Abraham & Jeffries 
1997, Madsen et al. 1999, Gauthier et al. 2005). Hence, populations that remain 
of concern are typically those where birds are not able to adapt to changing 
habitats or where hunting is uncontrolled. For example, the globally endangered 
Red-breasted Goose (Branta ruficollis) is believed to be hunted illegally 
throughout its range, but particularly during migration in Kazakhstan and 
Russia, which is thought to result in additive mortality that has significantly 
reduced population size in recent years (Cranswick et al. 2012). Likewise, a 
combination of reduced habitat availability and increased hunting of globally 
vulnerable Lesser White-fronted Geese (Anser erythropus) in China are 
believed to be the leading factors contributing to population decline (Wang et al. 
2012). Nonetheless, there remain reasons to be cautious about the 
conservation and management of all Arctic-nesting geese in future years, 
particularly due to our warming climate, the resulting temperature increases of 
which are greatest at polar latitudes (IPCC 2014). These increases in 
temperature have already changed Arctic ecosystems, contributing to greater 
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variation in predator-prey interactions (Nolet et al. 2013) and ‘phenological 
mismatch’ in food abundance as a result of differential changes in the onset of 
summer between temperate and polar regions (Durant et al. 2007, Tulp & 
Schekkerman 2008, Gilg et al. 2012). To understand how these changes might 
influence Arctic-nesting goose populations worldwide, it is critical to understand 
the population biology and ecology of these goose systems. It is therefore 
timely to examine these processes in the Greenland White-fronted Goose. This 
taxon is protected from hunting throughout almost its entire range, albeit illegal 
hunting is believed to persist in small numbers. Site protection measures have 
been enacted on breeding, staging and wintering sites. In 1989, five sites were 
designated for Ramsar protection on summering areas in west Greenland; 
subsequently, in 2013, the main Icelandic staging site at Hvanneyri was also 
designated for Ramsar protection. The entire world population winters in Great 
Britain and Ireland, where protection and increased food availability due to 
intensive agriculture have resulted in increases in most goose populations in 
recent decades. Yet the Greenland White-fronted Goose population has 
declined by 38% in the last decade, for reasons that are not clear (Fox et al. 
2013). Following suggestions by Green (1995) and Gibbons et al. (2011) and 
using the previous chapters, I attempt a diagnosis of the demographic 
mechanism of the Greenland White-fronted Goose population decline and 
synthesize our understanding of the likely environmental drivers. I am aided by 
long-term capture-mark-recapture (CMR), population size and productivity (i.e. 
the proportion of juveniles) datasets of Greenland White-fronted Geese from the 
main wintering site for these birds (Wexford, Ireland). Critically, these data 
encompass a period of population increase between the early 1980s and the 
late 1990s, and subsequent decrease; thus we are able to examine and 
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compare demographics associated with each period (and not just during the 
population decline). Very few studies on this population have been conducted 
on breeding grounds in Greenland due to the remoteness of the area and the 
dispersed, low density of individuals across the landscape (Fox & Stroud 1988, 
2002). Instead, most research is conducted on staging (Francis & Fox 1987, 
Fox et al. 1999, Nyegaard et al. 2001, Fox et al. 2002, Fox et al. 2012) or 
wintering (Ruttledge & Ogilvie 1979, Mayes 1991, Wilson et al. 1991, Warren et 
al. 1992a, Fox 2003) areas, which has created inevitable information gaps. 
Here, I used cutting edge tools and techniques at the population and individual 
level to understand factors that might be limiting the population in Greenland. 
Fundamentally, I examine whether the recent population decline is caused by a 
reduction in juvenile survival, adult survival or productivity. This is a taxon with a 
complex social system and life history; previous studies have highlighted that 
these birds are long-lived (e.g. maximum age 22 years; A.D. Fox, unpublished 
data) and exhibit prolonged family relationships (Warren et al. 1993). These 
factors may be interacting to influence population demography in subtle ways.  
 
To examine the demographics of this system, I developed multistate models 
based on CMR life histories of collared birds, which estimated age- and sex-
specific survival and movement probabilities (chapter 2). I showed there was no 
difference between sexes in emigration or remigration (the return of birds to 
sites where they were originally marked) rates and that juvenile birds (aged 1) 
had a higher emigration rate than adult birds (aged 2+); these findings 
confirmed published estimates of emigration and provided previously unknown 
estimates of remigration for this population (Marchi et al. 2010). This model 
framework formed the foundation for development of an integrated population 
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model (IPM) which estimated age-, site- and year-specific survival and 
movement probabilities, and utilized population size and productivity data to 
inform population growth rates over the 27-year study period. Importantly, 
observations of the Wexford population size show that the flock has remained 
stable over the study period, despite large fluctuations (increases in the early 
period and declines in recent years) in the size of c. 70 other wintering flocks, 
including a major decline of the second-largest flock in the world at Islay, 
Scotland (Fox et al. 2013). Prior to demographic analyses, this appeared to be 
a classic source-sink system (Pulliam 1988), whereby large populations (like 
Islay and Wexford) act as ‘sources’ to support the smaller ‘sink’ flocks, which 
explains persistence of the latter. However, our IPM revealed the exact opposite 
in that the largest population of wintering Greenland White-fronted Geese in the 
world (Wexford), is in fact a large sink, whose population size is maintained only 
by substantial annual immigration from other (smaller) sites (chapter 3). Indeed, 
model estimates of population growth rate were near 1.0 (that required to match 
the observed stability at Wexford) only when immigration at a remarkable c. 
17% per annum was invoked. Recruitment rate (i.e. a demographic measure of 
productivity) at Wexford generally declined over the study period. Taking into 
account juvenile and adult survival at Wexford and elsewhere, and based on 
previous approaches to identifying the causes of population declines through 
modelling exercises (Thomson et al. 1997, Robinson et al. 2004, Freeman et al. 
2007), I identified that a reduction in productivity is the core demographic 
mechanism of the global Greenland White-fronted Goose population decline. 
Assuming factors contributing to Wexford’s sink status occur during winter (and 
not where Wexford birds breed in Greenland or stage in Iceland), these findings 
indicate that researchers should not necessarily use Wexford as a model of 
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‘optimal’ environmental conditions (because the site functions as a sink) nor 
should conservationists and land managers assume that it is pre-eminent 
among wintering sites that should be specifically managed for these birds. 
Fundamentally, researchers need to understand more about the constraints and 
restraints of this system throughout the annual cycle as it pertains to Wexford 
and specifically whether successful breeding birds are leaving (thus creating the 
impression of low productivity there), the type of birds that move into Wexford 
(age, family status, reproductive success, etc.) and why they do so.  
 
In a population characterized by learned behaviour and complex social 
interactions (Fox 2003), declining productivity may be a product of subtle 
changes. For example, if parent-offspring relationships become more 
prolonged, age at first breeding would increase, resulting in a decline in per 
capita productivity. One method for examining demography and its 
environmental drivers is through the study of cohort effects (Lindström 1999), 
which occur when environmental conditions experienced in common by 
members of a hatch year cohort affect their individual (and collective cohort) 
fitness, with subsequent impacts on population dynamics. In chapter 4, I 
showed that environmental conditions (using North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 
values as a proxy) explained variation in age at first breeding, but not brood 
size, among cohorts. Positive NAO values tended to result in relatively cold, dry 
conditions in west Greenland and were associated with lower ages at first 
breeding in Greenland White-fronted Geese (and vice-versa). There was also a 
detectable ‘silver spoon’ effect (see Grafen 1988), in that favourable hatch year 
conditions resulted in lower ages at first breeding. However, the effect was 
relatively minor and environmental conditions experienced in adulthood prior to 
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breeding and in the breeding year had a much stronger influence on age at first 
breeding. Cohorts bred at younger ages when they experienced favourable 
environmental conditions, but this effect was far stronger when the preceding 
years were also favourable. These results confirm an association between 
environmental conditions on the breeding grounds and population productivity, 
and imply that such effects may be carried over multiple years. 
 
I also studied whether there was an association between the social system and 
productivity in Greenland White-fronted Geese. Previous work on this 
population suggested some birds exhibited uniquely prolonged parent-offspring 
relationships (up to 6 years; Warren et al. 1993). However, the fitness 
implications of these extended relationships had never been studied. I found 
that subsequent breeding probability of individuals increased with the duration 
of the preceding parent-offspring relationship and dramatically and non-linearly 
with the duration of the preceding sibling-sibling relationship. Breeding 
probability also increased dramatically with the number of years birds lived 
independently after terminating the family bond (chapter 5). There was no clear 
survival benefit or cost to remaining with parents or siblings, although the 
longest parent-offspring and subsequent sibling-sibling relationships were each 
13 years. I combined these results to form a cost-benefit model, which 
suggested no clear ‘best’ strategy at any age between the expected pay-offs 
(i.e. fitness gains) of staying with or leaving parents. This implies that there is a 
major effect of age and experience on individual productivity, such that older 
birds are the key to population productivity. Consequently, a decline in adult 
survival would be predicted to substantially reduce per capita productivity, as 
would earlier break-up of sibling-sibling relationships. However, there was no 
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temporal trend in survival (see above) or the duration of family relationships so 
this seems unlikely to have been a contributory factor in the Greenland White-
fronted Goose population increase and decrease.  
 
Other factors, such as density dependence, might also limit productivity in this 
population. I studied whether these regulatory processes, which are known to 
occur in other systems (Newton 1998, Rodenhouse et al. 2003, Norris et al. 
2004), influenced these birds at the population and individual levels. Using IPM 
(chapter 3), I found a strong positive correlation between emigration and 
immigration rate and between emigration and recruitment rate at Wexford, 
providing evidence of density-dependent regulation during winter. In my study of 
cohort effects (chapter 4), population sizes in the winter prior to hatch year and 
breeding did not explain variation in age at first breeding or the proportion of 
breeders by cohort. Thus, I found no evidence of density-dependent regulation 
of productivity. Overall, although the IPM suggested density-dependent 
processes may be occurring in this population, further studies are needed to (i) 
examine the effect of Wexford regulation on the dynamics of the overall system 
and (ii) determine whether similar density-dependent effects occur among other 
Greenland White-fronted Goose flocks.  
 
Whilst I assessed the influence of environmental factors on fitness by linking 
age at first breeding with NAO data, there are specific facets of breeding biology 
that I was not able to examine using these methods, but which also might 
explain the recent decline in productivity in Greenland. These might include 
decreased breeding propensity (the probability that an adult female attempts to 
breed in a given year), decreased incubation success, decreased fledging 
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success, or even lower survival during the post-fledging phase prior to winter 
(before juveniles are counted). These questions are difficult to answer because 
of the remoteness of the breeding range of Greenland White-fronted Geese in 
west Greenland (Salomonsen 1967, Fox & Stroud 1988, Malecki et al. 2000). A 
novel method to answer these questions uses hybrid Global Positioning System 
(GPS) and acceleration (ACC) tracking devices to determine time- and energy-
budgets throughout the year. I deployed these units on geese during winter and 
downloaded data when the birds returned the following winter. Two of 15 
tagged geese were categorized as having bred successfully during the study 
year, because they were resighted repeatedly (>5 times) with juveniles during 
winter. Thus, I used these individuals to understand the behavioural ‘traces’ 
associated with the breeding event and compared these to birds not resighted 
with juveniles during winter to understand whether the latter deferred breeding 
or failed during incubation or chick-rearing. Although the proportion of time 
feeding of two non-breeding birds was similar to those of successful breeding 
birds during the breeding period, their energy expenditure was more similar to 
that of other non-breeding birds (chapter 6); thus, during the breeding period, 
these data indicated the two successful breeders were the only birds that even 
attempted to nest. Therefore, based on a limited sample size, low breeding 
propensity (not high breeding failure) is the most likely cause of low productivity 
in the Greenland White-fronted Goose population. Constraints to breeding may 
occur in the pre-breeding migration period, as it is assumed that individuals 
‘prepare’ for the anticipated cost of breeding by accumulating greater energy 
stores. To assess this, I compared the proportion of time feeding and energy 
expenditure between successfully breeding and non-breeding tagged birds 
during spring migration and the pre-breeding period in Greenland (i.e. the first 
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14 days after arrival there) and found no significant differences between these 
(chapter 6). That time- and energy-budgets through spring and early summer 
were indistinguishable between successful breeding birds and those that 
deferred suggests that the latter did ‘prepare’ for a breeding attempt and that 
the decision to defer was made immediately prior to incubation in Greenland, 
presumably in relation to the conditions encountered on breeding areas 
(chapter 4). I contend it is less likely that non-breeding birds had made the 
decision to defer in advance of arrival in Greenland, but simply showed no 
difference in time- and energy-budgets during spring and early summer.  
 
These findings also suggest non-breeding Greenland White-fronted Geese are 
not limited by the amount of time feeding during spring migration from wintering 
to breeding areas (when birds must replenish energy stores). I infer this based 
on the observation that there was no difference in the proportion of time feeding 
between successful breeders and non-breeders. Hence, these data provide no 
support for carry-over effects in which condition during winter or spring 
influences productivity on breeding areas (Harrison et al. 2013). My results 
support previous findings from field scores of abdominal profiles on wintering 
and staging areas during spring, which suggested that birds attained departure 
body condition on wintering and staging areas earlier in recent years than any 
other period during the 27 years studied (Fox et al. 2014b), due to improved 
food availability (Francis & Fox 1987, Fox et al. 2012) and warmer springs (Fox 
et al. 2014b). These shifts in phenology have increased the spring Icelandic 
staging period to one much longer than the birds require to replenish energy 
stores (Fox et al. 2014b). My findings build on previous Greenland White-
fronted Goose work to suggest that it is upon arrival that the decision to lay a 
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clutch is made, and that rates of breeding deferral may be critical to population 
productivity. Further, these results support the hypothesis of Boyd & Fox (2008) 
that increased spring snowfall in west Greenland in recent years (likely driven 
by changes in the NAO due to a warming climate; Hoerling et al. 2001, 
Johannessen et al. 2004) has created a phenological mismatch, whereby birds 
arrive within a few days of historical arrival dates (Salomonsen 1950, 1967, Fox 
et al. 2014b), but to increased snow, which likely limits foraging opportunities. 
As a result, birds may be constrained to wait for snowmelt in order to reacquire 
necessary fat stores for reproduction. Phenological mismatches in chick-rearing 
and peak food abundance have been documented in a variety of other Arctic-
nesting birds, including Greater Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens atlantica; 
Dickey et al. 2008) and Thick-billed Murres (Uria lomvia; Gaston et al. 2009). 
However, further research on the ecosystem consequences of a warming Arctic 
climate is necessary to understand how these processes potentially interact to 
affect the breeding biology of Greenland White-fronted Geese. 
 
It is also possible that birds wintering in different parts of the range in Great 
Britain and Ireland have different time- and energy-budgets (especially energy 
expenditure) as a result of shorter or longer spring migration episodes. 
Greenland White-fronted Geese exhibit a ‘leap-frog’ migration, whereby birds 
wintering in Scotland stage in the southern lowlands of Iceland and breed in the 
southernmost part of the breeding range in Greenland and those wintering in 
Ireland stage in western Iceland and breed in the northernmost part of the 
breeding range in Greenland (Salomonsen 1950, Kampp et al. 1988). These 
differences may lower productivity if birds migrating further do not feed more in 
advance of the migration episode, since greater energy expenditure associated 
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with migrating further would result in more depleted fat stores than those 
migrating shorter distances. I compared time- and energy-budgets using GPS-
ACC data from birds wintering at Wexford, Ireland and Loch Ken, Scotland 
(chapter 7). Although Irish birds migrated significantly further than Scottish birds 
(expending significantly more energy), there were no significant differences in 
their proportion of time feeding during spring migration (i.e. from wintering to 
staging sites, staging to breeding sites and overall). These findings suggest 
plasticity in this species, whereby similar energy stores accrued by Irish and 
Scottish birds allow greater migration distances (of up to c. 300 km), if 
necessary. Nonetheless, that Scottish birds migrated significantly shorter 
distances suggests they arrived in west Greenland with greater energy stores 
than Irish birds (assuming Scottish birds were heavier than Irish birds on arrival 
in Greenland), which may facilitate greater reproductive success, as in other 
species (Ankney & MacInnes 1978, Newton 2008). Among tagged birds, only 
two individuals successfully bred; thus, I was not able to assess the fitness 
consequences of migration distance. Overall, data from tracking devices 
allowed unprecedented insight into the individual decisions geese make 
throughout the year for comparisons of proportion of time feeding and 
expenditure during pre-breeding and breeding periods. Moreover, these data 
supplement population-level findings to suggest that productivity may be low in 
Greenland White-fronted Geese because very few birds even attempt to breed 
in any given year, and more tentatively, that this is due to factors on breeding 
areas in west Greenland, not carry-over effects from wintering or staging areas.  
 
One limitation of this study is that the majority of the long-term data I used was 
derived from one wintering site (Wexford). Although population survey data 
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exist for c. 70 other wintering flocks, no consistent marking efforts have been 
conducted at these sites. It is now clear that there is a need to understand the 
dynamics of other flocks, particularly in the context of Wexford’s function as a 
sink. The dynamics at the second-largest wintering site (Islay) are of greatest 
importance to understand in the short-term. Over my 27-year study period, the 
Islay population increased and subsequently decreased, mirroring global 
population fluctuations. Therefore, it seems unlikely that Islay drew in a similar 
number of immigrants as Wexford each year, particularly because Islay had 
higher productivity. It would be particularly useful to understand what makes 
Wexford ‘better’ for immigrants than Islay. One hypothesis might be that Islay 
does not function as a reserve like Wexford, where croplands and grasslands 
are managed for Greenland White-fronted Geese. In fact, an increasing 
Barnacle Goose (Branta leucopsis) population on Islay in recent years has led 
to legal shooting of those birds to decrease crop damage. Anecdotal evidence 
suggests Greenland White-fronted Geese are experiencing increased 
disturbance as a result of the shooting activities, perhaps discouraging 
immigration and encouraging emigration there. Further, the population at Islay 
may not function as a single unit (i.e. one that roosts at one site); indeed, 
population surveys suggest there are over 50 roosts on Islay. Recent telemetry 
data suggests these flocks remain separated throughout winter. Thus, it might 
be more informative to study the dynamics of these flocks in the context of a 
geographical area with a particularly high density of small peripheral 
populations. To better understand the network of flocks at Islay and their 
relationship to the Wexford flock, consistent CMR efforts are necessary to 
model site demography in the IPM framework. 
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Using novel Bayesian IPMs, my diagnosis is that declining productivity is the 
demographic mechanism of the global Greenland White-fronted Goose 
population decline. This is due to a reduced frequency of successful breeding, 
which appears to be associated with very low breeding propensity. My work 
supports the suggestion that the drivers of low breeding success are likely on 
breeding areas in west Greenland, perhaps related to weather conditions rather 
than carry-over effects from the preceding winter or spring. A priority for future 
work is to understand the processes occurring during the first 14 days after 
birds arrive in west Greenland, when foraging is required for replenishing 
energy stores prior to nesting (Fox & Madsen 1981). It is critical to understand 
whether increased snow cover is limiting forage availability and hence the 
number of potential breeding territories (given habitat requirements; Fox & 
Stroud 1988). Additional conservation and management of breeding areas to 
increase productivity will be difficult because of the remoteness of the site and 
environmental drivers. Nonetheless, conservation measures on staging and 
wintering areas are attainable and may boost annual survival sufficiently to slow 
or arrest the global population decline. As such, modelling exercises are 
needed to understand the survival rates required to match current low 
productivity rates. Environmental variability in Greenland could also be built into 
such models in the IPM framework to predict population responses in future 
years. Indeed, if a warming climate is causing increased snowfall, further 
increases in temperatures will lead to rainfall (not snowfall), which might allow 
geese to arrive earlier, extending the breeding period and potentially providing 
more available habitat (Boyd & Fox 2008), as is currently the case for Arctic-
nesting geese in Svalbard (Jensen et al. 2008). Finally, these data could be 
incorporated into integrated metapopulation models to understand how these 
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processes interact to influence demography at the local (i.e. Wexford) and 
global level. 
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Appendix 1: Additional publications 
Fox, A.D., Walsh, A.J., Weegman, M.D., Bearhop, S. & Mitchell, C. (2014a) 
Spring ice formation on goose neck collars: effects on body condition and 
survival in Greenland White-fronted Geese Anser albifrons flavirostris. 
European Journal of Wildlife Research, 60, 831-834. 
 
Fox, A.D., Weegman, M.D., Bearhop, S., Hilton, G.M., Griffin, L., Stroud, D.A. & 
Walsh, A. (2014b) Climate change and contrasting plasticity in timing of a 
two-step migration episode of an Arctic-nesting avian herbivore. Current 
Zoology, 60, 233-242. 
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